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COALMINERS DEFY 
THE (OVEBNMENT
Hon TIm  158,000 Now on 
! M l  to M  Woles,
m wiPEiwes
men mm mm wages
British Admiralty by .Protlamstten 
Take* Over All the Bwwjrye Supplies 
Coal In Wales
Action of Pharmacist*,
Cedar Point, O., July If}.—-Tuc State 
Pkarmaceutk-ai association, adopted a 
resolution declaring it had no copiwe- 
tion -with the proposed referendum pn 
the Smith-Mallow agricultural law, 
'The report of the committee on legis­
lation, which wan also adopted, scored 
W, R. Hower, state inspector of the 
drug bureau, for hla alleged activities 
against tho Platt 1)111. This hill was 
Intended to return many powers now 
held by the agricultural commission 
to the state pharmacy board.
of
: Warrant: QntPop Hornung. 
Zanesville, 0.’ July IS.— Estimatea 
Lfoyd-Seorge t that the alleged1 shortage of Cashier 
Threaten* Drastic Measures if jwsn' John Hornung of the Dresden National 
Dp Not Return tp Work—Atrlks! hank would reach at least several 
Creates Crave Situation, thousand dollar* were made by offi­
cials connected with tho case. An af­
fidavit charging Hornung with falsify­
ing the bank?# records  ^misappropriat­
ing the bank’s funds and embra'c*' 
ament was filed by Bank Examiner H. 
:C, Blackman.
London, July J8.—More than 150,900 
miners are now on strike in the South 
Wales coal fields.
59*0 situation .thus treated la re* 
garded as so alarming that the British 
admiralty issued % proclamation tak­
ing over all tho reserve supplies' of 
coal in Wales, \ - \
David Uoyd-tfeorp, minister of mu­
nitions, ' announced the members of 
the munitions -tribunal for Wales and 
Monmouthshire under the new muni­
tions act. These men will attempt to 
persuade thd strikers to resume their 
work. If soft measures fall, there is 
no doubt that the government will 
speedily adopt stringent measures, 
provide  ^for in the munitions act, pos­
sibly declaring the South Wales coat 
fields a military district under martial 
law.* 1 •'  ^ .
So far there has been no. violence. 
The man, however, display a stubborn 
determination to get what they want— 
higher wages—and not to work until 
they- get-it, no matter what'danger 
m&y menace, the nation as a result.
But it la uot the strike, threatening 
to the welfare of the country though 
It. is at- such a time, that .is Viewed 
with most alarm. It is the significance 
which must be attached to such action 
by an immense body of men. employed 
in producing wbat Is the primary re­
quirement to all mupltions—the means 
to make motive power.
’They have struck in the face of the 
government’s declaration that' strikes 
wilt not hmtelerated, undermining, as. 
they do, the rapid manufacture of war 
Implements. By -their conduct they 
displayed,* perieot eoateaspt.fop
JHold* Proposal Undemocratic.
Columbus* July 16.—Woman suf­
fragists have Joined the drys to oppos­
ing the, *' Constitutional Stability 
league's' proposal to prevent a third 
vote on a twite-rejected amendment 
to the constitution Until After a lapse 
Of pi* years. MISS Elisabeth Hauser, 
state organizer of the Woman Suffrage 
association, said the league’s proposal 
Wftb' “undemecratic.”
RENEWINGATTACK
FROM THE NORTH
G o m F o fm M rH M M l 
MofNig gainst Wirsaw.
REDUCE FORTS AT PBZASNYSZ
ism stf&jwk- *»•»/«** of HI 
a .day, to default of which they {.may
LMt St ~ - **- ' * 4 , - -o* -|ingtin£OfMtiX« „
Coming at the present ■ moment,
1 when the government is trying espe­
cially to See that nothing interferes 
With the production of munitions, the 
South Wales strike is a. serious blow 
at toe government itself - and one 
which may lead to more political die- 
Qfiiet.
There is no immediate outlook that, 
the men will return to work unless 
their demands are granted, The min­
ers' conference, by a vote of 180 to 
US, rejected a recommendation of the 
labor eouhcli to return to Work.
The strike has been forced by toft 
men of the Aberdale valley, who are 
strong Syndicalists, and have declared 
that the present was a good time to 
force tho government to take over the 
mines. This policy has been advocat­
ed by the Independent Labor party, 
which is more extreme than the regu- 
tor Labor party, and one of the lead­
ers of which is J. Heir Hatdie, whose 
parliamentary constituency includes 
the Aberdale valley.
ARMS SHIPMENTS TO A LLIES
tensing Admits Receipt of Protest 
Prom Austria.
Washington, July 16. — Secretary 
Lansing admitted the arrival of *eom- 
manfeatlott from the Vienna foreign 
e-Ace, drawing attention to the Aus­
trian government’s view that contin­
ued heavy shipments of arms and am­
munition to the allies from this coun­
try is endangering American neutral­
ity. Whether the communication eotild 
he considered as a format protest was 
a matter of doubt to Secretary Lan- 
sing, who gave it as hie impression 
that the note was sent independently 
of Berlin. He said the text would be 
made public to a few days, 
ttooMeially word caftie that Turkey 
would follow Germany and Austria to 
making representations on this hub* 
fact. The United States will probably 
send a reply within a fortnight,
" Prlnctt* to Besom# Nures, 
London, July Princess Arthur, 
of Connaught has entered St. Mary's 
hdepitat to become a Bed Cross nurse, 
ft to understood that she plans to go 
to the front as a nurse as soAn as her 
training fcaa been completed.
’ Ill BEHALF OF LAWSOH
Mother Jenes WtK Make Bffort to bee 
Rodkefsiier. • 
Cleveland, July I*.—John D, ttocke 
IsUer returned to Cleveland after be 
fag away from his Cleveland estate 
•too* Psbmary, 1914. Ha said he was 
glad te be back to Cleveland sad 
hoped circumstances -would enable 
him to make a long stay, “Mother 
Jones,” labor agitator, announcer 
through Thonvv* Ftorretl, secretary of 
the Cleveland''yederation of lAbor, 
that she Is coming here within the 
*«xt ten days to make an appeal in 
Mhatt Of John 3t. lAWson, mine work- 
*t*' leader, convicted of murder, and 
t o ,  make an effort to call on Mr. Rook
A M ill* .  of M m  J i g  «the If. Maitwa Co., 88 South Main 
Wt*tt» m&M*
■ Burton -to Attend.
Columbus, July 16.—Former Senator 
Burton has accepted an invitation to, 
attend the Buckeye Republican club 
outing at Olcntabgy park, this oily, 
July 24. The -club also Invited Sena­
tor Harding, eX-Governor Herrick and 
Governor Willis. Burton, as" yet, is 
the only' one of the four who has posi­
tively promised to 'be present
, . Yf • ' ... "■n'^ »v"u . i**
Two Women Crushed.- *
Cincinnati, July 16.—Mrs. Mary 
Straman, sevepty-nipe.wns killed and 
her daughter, Anna Strainan, flf ty-fl v&, 
badly injured In an automobile acci­
dent; They were crossing the street 
When two machines collided and one 
Was shunted against them,
;v « * K L " ‘ ' '“1"' - * * 
Suicide Due to Heat 
Gatilpolls, 0,, July 16. — Benjamin 
Janrep, fifty, farmer, living near Ches­
hire, committed suicide by blowing off 
his head with a shotgun, He to sup­
posed to bar* been temporarily do* 
ranged, due to the toed. -
Many Wamtitos Driven From Their 
Homde at fjmm
Lima, O., July HU— Following an 
eight-foot .rise in the Ottawa river the 
Stream rose" within two feet of Rood 
statge-.- A temporary foot bridge at 
Bine street was washed out Other; 
bridges are threatened.
With 150 families driven from.their 
homes and an- area of two square : 
miles flooded, this city faced condi­
tions almost equal to those Of 1913. 
Firemen and -police with boats re­
moved families from the inundated 
area. Several persona, confined ’ to 
thoir beds through sickness, were res­
cued and sent to hospitals.
Hew QfTentlye Believed by English: 
Military Experts to Be General and 
to Extend .From the Baltic Around 
the East Prussian Border to the ^ Vis­
tula—Fighting on the French From 
tier a.nd Elsewhere. fi ‘ .
London, July 16.—The German 
forces under Field 'Marshal Von H|a- 
denbmfg, who is reported to have said 
a few days ago that be would-shortly 
psto.nioh the world, have renewed 
their Attack pn the Palish capital from 
the uorth.
These forces hav# not only captured 
2,500 -prisoners south, of Kolno, accord­
ing to  a report issued by Berlin, but 
have' occupied Przasnypz, A fortified 
town fifty miles north, of Warsaw, 
which was taken by Von Htodenburg 
In his great drive from Bast Prussia 
last winter, but was retaken"by the 
Russian? to fbelr counter offensive. 
This claim is partly confirmed hy 
the Russian ofacial report, which stal­
ed that the Russians, to the face ol 
Strong German forces, withdrew Jo. 
their second lino of totrenchmentB,
‘ This new offensive of the, Germans 
will probably be general and extend 
from tbe Baltic around the East Prus­
sian border to the;Vistula, west of 
Wafsaw..for all the Russian troops to 
this section must be kept biiBv to pre­
vent them from concentrating at to* 
point where the Germans hope to 
break through.- '
In France the Argonne continues to 
be the scene of the hardest fighting, 
but of tbe operations; here; aa else­
where to tbe west, the official accounts 
are as contradictory ah usual. At aoy 
rate no great movement has been un­
dertaken and no change has occurred 
to the line that could be recognized on 
airy ordinary map,
Confirmation was received from 
General &k> fan Hamilton of the euc- 
cea* whibfc, fat some days the allies 
war* riMmif^tohaveachieved oh the
w ^  ca^wred.
MEAT Pi
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Between 6 and 21 Years.
There Eire 7,456 youth of school age 
in Greene county. Of this number 
3879 are in Xenia and the villages, 
and 4077 to the townships*
The abstract-of the enumeration of 
school youth; which has just been pre­
pared by the county auditor and 
forwarded to the State Superinten­
dent of Public Instruction, gives those 
interesting figures;
Both in the municipalities and in 
tbe townships,., the boyS exceed the 
girls in numbers, The townships have 
2,164 boys and 1,923 girls. The munici­
palities have 1722 boys and 1657 girls.
Of the various ages from 6 to 21, 
there are the following number of 
youths;
- Townships—6 to 8 years, 710; -8 to 
44, 1760f 14 td 16, 608; 16 to 21, 999.
Municipalities—6 to 8, 596; 8 to 14, 
1421; 14 to 16; 457; 16 to 21, 905, ,
■ Xenia school district has a Total of 
2358 of whom 1200 ate males' and 
1158 'females. * The various ages are 
reprecented as follows,; % to 8 years, 
4iP;'.a to 14.years, 986; 14 to 16, 290, 
and 16 to 21, 648,
In Yellow Springe there are 312 
children of school age, 152 boys and 
160 girls.
Osborn has 95 hoys and 107 girls, a 
total of 202, In Jamestown, there are 
a total of 308, of whim* 172 are .boys 
and 136 girls. Clifton ha* 161, of 
Whom there are 82 boys and 79 girls.
In the townships the population of 
school youth i$ as follows; .Bath, 400; 
Beavercreek, 607; Beavercreek Special 
No, 1, 44; Caesarcreen, 211; Cedar- 
ville, 505; Jefferson, 345; Miami, 140; 
New Jasper, 270;’“Ross, 220;* Silver-, 
etock, 232; Spring yalley, 372; Sugar-; 
creek, 321; Xenia township, 458,
. Tbe county has 2747 youth in the 
Virginia Military District.
GST
July to*
STATE FRUIT CROP.
According to N. E. Shaw, state 
nursery and orchard inspector, 1915 
will be one of the best fruit years in 
a decade.' Everything from small 
fruits,to tree fruits measures.up Well, 
The sour cherry crop has. been har­
vested and approaches very closely 
the’ big output of last year, Prices 
ranged .from $1.50 to $2 a bushel. 
There will be 76 per cent or a normal 
apple' crop* Twig blight caused con­
siderable apple loss in southern. Ohio, 
Plums jure more plentiful than in 
recent years - and there will be' about 
80 per cent of a full crop. There Will- 
be one Of the heaviest peach crcps in 
years* The. southern Ohio crop will 
begin to reach markets early m Au 
gust, Because Of the blight* there 
will not be more than half a crop of 
pears. Unless bettor attention is
Mae Archer has been granted a de­
cree of divorce from Carl Archer on 
the grounds of gross neglect. She 
was also awarded the custody of the 
minor child, Helen,
Sarah C. Graham has brought suit ] 
against the village of Fairfield to re­
cover $800 which die claims np dam-, 
ages because of the stoppage of drain' 
from property in Fairfield, She -ay# 
that the village council has refused 
to remedy, the -trouble caused by the 
taking Of drainage from her.proper­
ly, W. L. Miller, attorney.
John Shoenherr, a farmer o; Bath 
.ownslup, was committed to the Day-; 
;on State hospital by Judge Howard,
William White, colored dad, charged 
vith the theft of two hicyeles ’^fessed 
.ip” to the erime’5after being sweated 
jy Sheriff Jackson and led the official 
;o a plot of weeds at the extreme end 
of West street where, the bicycle 
jtolen in Springfield had been hidden. 
White's mother, who lives in Cincin­
nati came to Xenia today -to help her 
ion out of the difficulty.; :
An entry was placed on the record 
n Common. Pleas court dismissing the 
suit .brought this week against Mrd 
Elizabeth Hanley by Charles McGin­
nis. The suit wai, .brought through t 
uignY-^ erstanding. and tho. matter in­
volved has boon settled. ,
After a deliberation of ten minutes 
he jury* returned a verdict of-guilty 
n the. case of Arkansas Russell, a 
lames! own negro charged with ‘ as­
sault with intuit to f commit rape, 
wjiose trial vas heard Thursday 
morning. The man was sentenced to 
,he penitentiary for a term - of not 
’ess than *Dite or more- than fifteer 
real's by .Judge C. H. Kyle, shortly 
before three o'clock this afternoon 
A motion for a new trial on another 
charge mi de by the defendant's attor­
ney, H.-C, Armstrong, was overruled 
Russell is charged with a .fiendish at­
tack on ten-year-old May Johnson 
daughter of Rey. Johnson, -pastor of 
the A, Si. E, church ttf Jamestown,
Gill Scliweibold, a minor, through 
bis next friend, Edward Schwei- 
Ijold, brought suit to-day against 
John A, 'North, to recover. $130, 
The petition recites that last June;l, 
the plaintiff bought from-the, defend­
ant .an old automobile for $150, pay-' 
mg $100 in' cash and giving his note 
for' the balafieo. It states that on 
July 9, Edwprd fkhweibold; ratifying 
the defendant that Gill Schweibold 
was a minor, left the automobile at 
Mr, North’s place of business and <jte~
A GRAND MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT
Will Clows CrtUrville College Summer 
School on the Evening s f July 29 
—A Chorus of Sixty Vekcs Un­
der Direction of Prof,-Geo,
F. Siegler.
The first session of (Jedarville Sum­
mer School will close on July 30. A 
splendid student body, excellent 
weather and earnest work on the part 
of both faculty and students have 
combined to make the term a grand 
success. - A musicale, the grand clos­
ing event, is only two weeks away. 
The student body under the direction 
of Prof, George F, Siegler is prepar­
ing an entertainment that will be 
worth anyone's time to attend. Solos, 
duets, quartette, instrumental selec- 
,jdfis aud readings together with » 
djorus of over sixty voices will make 
up the programme of the evening. 
Among tile students are many who 
possess extraordinary musical talent 
rnd unremitting practice under.the 
leadership of Prof. Siegler insures a 
.splendid‘evening's entertainment.
ban d  concert a n d
LAWN FETE.
The Cedarville S, of y .  Band makes' 
jts first appearance m.public Satur- 
iay evening at a lawn fete given for 
jts -benefit. „ * . . . . .  . : ,
The hqme boys have made remark- 
thle progress in the short tope they 
iave been together; and are now, 
fiaying' music of considerable merit, 
they have been very fortunate in se­
curing' the services of - Raymond 
Hitchcock as instructor and under his ; 
-utoring the band .bids fair to be the- 
’rist-that ever represented the town 
»f 'Cedarville- * So far the band boys 
. iave financed their own organization 
md if hpmp people show any spirit of 
appreciation aft all for tlieir efforts 
’-hey. will fie" .present at this events 
Saturday evening,’ rear of' the opera 
house. Best, refreshments served.
* SHOULD SEE OUR STREETS,
Honorable Jesse Tavlor, of Jatneg- 
towm president of the Ohio Good 
Roads Commission, was in town Tues­
day afteinoon -taking some views of 
Ghifiicothe street. ' The views are Jo­
be Shown with others,’ giving the ef-; 
feet of oil on watefbound macadam.— 
South Charleston Sentinel.
NOW I^ THE TIME;
Where? you,caff-get a: team of coach 
horses or a general purpose horse* 
Now to fh&.iame .tougtee this ydur
seeks mmx
OF UNITED STATES
Carranza to Make Formal Bid 
For Recognition.
, Drowns In Flood*
Mt. Vernon, O*, July 6.—-Harry Muff­
ler, thirty-five, while attempting to 
ford a swollen stream in a wagon, was 
carried under the water by the swift 
current and was drowned. Thousands 
of dollars damage has been dono to 
crops by swollen streams.
-Streams Out of Bounds*
Kenton, O., July 16* <*■*• Tbe Scioto 
•Tlver to at flood stage here, due to tho 
heavy rainfall- Taylor creek Is out Of 
its banks and has flooded the Hardin 
county Chautauqua grounds- The hay 
crop-has been badljr damaged.
Killed by Llghtntng.
Lancaster, O., July 16—Howard 
Henry, thirty-five,' of Malta, white at 
work on tbe farm of Harry Basore of 
naar Rushrllle, was struck by light­
ning and killed.
NOTICE*
Smith Huffman,! in
Plaintiff I Common
Vs. > Pleas
EmtntHuffman, i Court
Daftmdant J GrSene Co., O,
Emma Huffman, residence unkaown* 
will take notice that on May 92, 191$, 
said Smith Huffman filed to said court 
hi* petition tor divorce against her upon 
the groundsuf wiliul absence tor more 
thanfhree years and adultery and that 
the Same will be tor hearing at the 
court Louie tti Xenia, Ohio, on July id, 
191$, at 9 a. m., or a* soon thereafter as 
the Sam* can be reached by which time 
defendant must answer or demur to 
said petitioner judgment may be taksn- 
against hen * '
Smith Huffman, Plaintiff,
—Bring your buggies sun] earri* 
age* in now to have them painted.
At Wolford's,
-MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS 
At tH with privilege to pay on the 
prineipl# at any time. Write, 
Farmer* Loan A Trust Go., Room is, 
Steele Eldg., Xeftifc, Ohio,
have leased the it , John 
gravel pit ,and have lb cleaned 
teatlf for delivery ef grieved.
M. W. Collins.
tir. Miles’ Anti l'aio Ptlts ter rheumatism
Washington, July 1C,—^ Officfnl* fa­
miliar with Mexican affairs believe 
tbe president wHl- take some action 
before long looking to the establish­
ment of a provisional government 
South of the Rio Grande.' At- this time 
the Cftrransa faction stand* higher in 
tbe esteem of the administration than 
any of the others, and it is believed 
here that the first chief to on tbe eve 
of making a forma! bid for recogni­
tion by the United States.
Advices received here Indicate that 
the Villa movement toward Mexico 
City has been ’checked by reason of 
the -activity of Carranzlstak in the 
north.
Carranza’s eagerness to have the 
good will of tho United States is strik­
ingly indicated In a telegraphic state­
ment from him received hy Ellzeo Ar­
redondo, the first chief’s Washington 
agent. Carranza expresses regret that 
his motives apparently have been mis­
understood in Washington. "Wo are 
moving so closely along the lines of 
government," he wired, "marked by 
Thomas Jefferson, of whom we be­
lieve President Wilson to he a faith­
ful disciple, that wo feel that we are 
-entitled to the hearty sympathy of the 
American government, in all that We 
lire trying to do,"
Carranza states that he is fighting 
the cause of tho poor In Mexico 
against the rapacity of privilege and 
that in his work ho ought to have the 
sympathy of the United- states,- lie 
announces that Mexico City will be 
the seat of government,
BY SUBFB1SE ATtACK .
Italian Troops Take Possession of a 
Lofty Peak,
* Rome, July 16.-—An infantry contin­
gent ef the forces advancing westward 
from ’Cortina to Bozen, where their 
object is to cut the railway serving 
Trent, has taken the Falsearego peak, 
8,355 feet high, by a surprise attack. 
The fortes which made the attack 
scaled the mountain by a route com 
sldsred imp&ssabic, The Austrians at 
tempted to retake the position, out 
were repulsed.
Grain fflsvator Blown Up.
New York, July 16.—A huge grain 
elevator at West New York exploded, 
injuring five men and a woman. The 
damage to the elevator is about ?70,* 
000. The elevator belonged rij, t'ie 
West Shore division Of tbe New York 
Central railroad. The foreman of the 
elevator assigned the cause as spon* 
taneous combustion. 1
WANTED A girl that can get 
typo, (toll L. F. Cheney (>, Both 
phones 616, .Springfield, Ohio,
Mavrvrek tofif -|6; tototo* *« wp
■ • a a t js s jiw  »•«#*«>hu»i». 14 40. ,Koretpiw-Cattn*. 3.0to; hog*. ILtoO: 
sure? aim tsnibs, lt,00Q. t
’ OUEV BLAND, July l«. 
Cattle—Cholc* fat stetre, IS 25$$ IS; butcher *te?rs, |7ftS; ittltew. IS so©7 SO; 
cowar l» tolls W; unUu, WG4 75; catvoe. 
'itii sotKii.Hogs-MfXfd, 05; nu-diums, York­
ers and n*hte, |» 10; rensliS. ffr 50J Blags,
■ 45 75, , .{Jhrep and-d t^nlw-AVcthrrs, IS SOfiU; 
ew*», t5?r5 50; laialw. 5C Recctpt»-~Cntlh\ too; Jioxe, J,000; sheep 
jmd tomte. low; reives, S00.
CINCINNATI, July 1C, 
CatHs—Steers. *5 26«f> SB; hCJfem, (5 JS 
f|S 75; cows, to iS; calves. 15 50®
Hog*—Common tq choice, $5fi'7 85; pigs *mT lights, f3 75®8. . , -
Slioen anil I.amb** -Wiecp, t3®5 65; 
lamto. 45 MSIU "5. •Kscetpts -Caltle, COO; hogs, 2,300; sheep 
an® lambs, 3,300,
PITTeoOFtCiM, July 18, 
Catito—Brim* fed otters, ?9 50ff3 73; Choice fat atetrs, 48 75f#5 SS; butcher 
steers, 48 2S*iO; heifers, 46 L0®5 G0;Cows. 
55 6o©7; bulls, 45 507*7 75: calves, |tJ, Hogs—Heavies, J“ 50 7^ 70; Yorkers and 
piles, |« 25©S JS.  ^ _ ■«hee» and i^ nnbs -TCp sheep. $6 50; 
top tombs, IS.necripts—Hogs, 4,609; sheep and lambs, 
500; calves 109. ■ .BOSTON, July 10.
Woot—Ohto antt Pennsylvania flcwoS; 
Delaine washed, tolk^Jtc; XX. S2«c; half blood combing, 33c; three-eighths blood 
combing, *7<f3Sc; drtatne unwashed, 2314 
CJtei fl«s Unwashed, 2r.©47c.
, TOLEDO, July 16,
Wheat old fi *5, mw it 80; corn, 80li<s; 
oat A 5«Uc; dove* sred, to *5.
L E G A L H O T IC E
Common FUM Court, 0reene 
County, Ohio.
Ollre V . Best« .  ChBrles 8 , Best.
ChBries SL Best, residence un 
known, will take netfee-thafc June 
2nd, 1915, said Oliis M, Best filed in 
said Court hef petition fof divorce 
against him upon the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty, habitual 
drunkenness and extreme cruelty 
aud that the same wilt be for hear­
ing at the efrujrfc house' in Neuia on 
August 16,1915, at 9 a. rm, or as soon 
thereafter ae the same can be heard, 
by which time defendont must 
answer otf demur to Said petitoh or 
judgement may he taken against 
him.
Gllle i f . Best, iTalntiff.
MAYOR’S NOTICE.
To the owners of the lots and 
lands in the village of Cedarville, 
Ohio; In compliance with the rc- 
iHtircments o f  Section 1732—A, Of 
the revised statutes I hereby notify 
the tev.-ners of lots and lands m 
CedartiHe to cut and destroy all 
Canada and common thistles and 
other noxious weeds growing o« any 
fiueh lots and lands, witlun .the 
corporation, so that they may not 
mature seeds and spread to adjoining
*°0*fl future of any such owner’ to 
comply with the law In regard here * 
to, the town council may employ 
persons to cut or destroy said 
noxious weeds and the expense 
thereof will be a lien on said lots 
and lands and collected as taxes.
" B. E. M’FARLANI).
Mayer of Village of Cedarville.
FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, ; 
Clifton,‘ Ohio. *> > > ^
Dr. J. K, Gibson, of South Charles­
ton, will exchange pulpits with Rev. 
If. C* Foster, next Sabbath-morning;
..................... *.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS^
Sealed proposals will be received' 
by the Board or Education of the 
Cedarville Township Rural School 
Distridt until twelve o'clock noon 
on-the 30th day of July nineteen 
hundred and fifteen, (1915), tor the: 
furnishing of the materials and 
performing of the labor necessary 
to erect a Public Sehool.Buildiug in 
tho village of Cedarville Greene 
County, Ohio, according to tbe 
plans aud specifications prepared by 
Frank L. Packard; Architect, 
Columbus, Ohio, which are on'file 
abtbe office of Frank L, Packard, 
Columbus, Ohio, and at the office of 
tbe Clerk of the Board of Education, 
Andrew Jackson, Cedarville, Ohio, 
and open to public inspection dur­
ing all reasonable business fa ours un­
til the tint# fixed herein for closibg 
the bids.
Proposals must be made out on 
uniform blank forma furnished up­
on application to the architeot or 
the Clerk of the Board, and each 
proposal Accompanied fay a certi­
fied bond itt an amoutib equal to 
fifty (50) per cent of the proposal, 
conditioned that the successful 
bidders or bidder shall within 10 
d*yl from the date of opening the 
bids, enter into a contrast for the 
faithful performance of the work 
bid upon according to the plans and 
specifications and proposals, which 
bond shall also serve as a bond for 
the execution of the work.
Proposals shall be sent to
Andrew Jackson, Clerk, 
Oedaryille. Greene County, 0, 
The right is reserved to reject any 
or »U bids,
By order of the Board of Rdu- 
eation.
3, M. Stormont, President 
* Andrew Jackson, Clerk
Fort Sai.ei—A  No. 6 gab burner 
for steel range, good as new at give 
away price.. Also several. pair of 
wooden slat house shutters in 
excellent condition at less than the 
cost of making them. Hate them 
cut down to fit your windows.
C.M. Bidgway,
rkMwfis^ bjA.' of tee note. DTj. 
kin, attorney.
DAYTON, OHIO
Our Annual
■ Ends Saturday
July Seventeenth
Ex c e p tin g  a  V e r y  F e w  Item s
EVERYTHING  
IS REDUCED
THE RIKE-KUMLER CO.
Ertibliihed 1653 MAIN. AT SECOND ST.
kiMmftftes*
LARMERS.
Our Semi-Annual#
*  J  Sg
Clearance Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing
Begins Saturday, July 17th
Remember these were good values at our regular 
selling price which makes them B A R B  BARGAINS 
at our CLEARANCE BRICES. .
Will you (»!•**• return grain 
bee* end tarpaulin*. We need 
them for tree In the doming 
threahlnft •eeion then we will 
loan them to you for another 
■ft*& 1 1
Hew A  M i*tln*t iito*# missiitossi
Home Clothing Co.
T r *d e  i t  H O M E Cfttfnrvillg, O hio
MSMSMe* mmm
t jmnwr",.^ > <r|>w»r,TTre^  ? yg-Vw, • %*, m *iW I»wri^
m m 3 1
Mlu Myrtl* St. John is vision,<?■ in 
BriMont***,
Mr. Lawroneo Barber, who was op- 
6rated upon last weak for appendi- 
citis, continue? to improve very nicely.
Mrs. J, W| Johnson, who ha# been 
faking a two-weeks’ treatment under 
Dr- w. A. Galloway in Xenia, ha# im­
proved and. was brought home Tues­
day.
Mr. Harry Tarbox and family, of 
Findlay* visited here the last of the 
week among relat:- ea.
Mr. G, M, Smith has been spend­
ing a week at Sulphur Lick Springs.
Mr#. Jesse. Morris is ‘visiting in 
Xenia and Springfield.
Mrs. Nelle Layton and daughter, 
of Indianapolis are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. L, M. Miles,
' Hugh K, Stewart of Blpomingburg, 
one of the foremost breeders of Jer­
sey cattle and Durroc Jersey- swine 
in America, is dead. He had judged 
at big stock exhibitions throughout 
the country,and wa  ^ widely known. 
The funeral was held Sunday after­
noon.
' The Wildman farm on the Selma 
pike has always been considered one 
of the best for wheat in the county. 
How Mr.' "Wildman says he will not 
sow any more, but will sow clover in 
tjie corn, graze it' the next year and 
plow; under . the next. This" should 
certainly build up a productive farm. 
•--South Charleston Sentinel. -* :
 ^Mr. Herbert Patton has gone to 
Marietta, O,, where he will spend sev­
eral weeks on, a vacation.
* Mrs. George F. Hardy returned to 
.her home,in Clydcr’s. Point, New 
, York, Thursday, having -been here 
Since the death of her sister,'Mrs. K, 
. C. 'Watt. Her. son, Mr. John' Hardy, 
will remain some time.
Mrs. W. A.' Condon and children of 
Trenton are-guests of her father, Mr. 
E C. Watt, intending to spend several 
Weeks.
^Miss -Mary Fitchom and Mrs, Min­
nie Bull, - of - Beliefontaine, have been 
spending the week with their sister, 
Mrs. J. N, Nisbet.
a Summer School Concert is dated for“ ■Bmjsday. evening, jply 29.‘Plat ojpens
> ;Ad-
&(., -
^  Miss Harriet Lewis of Canton, 
China, arrived Saturday at . the home 
,.of her brother, Mr. A', Z Lewis.
: Mr. Koscoe McCorkell has been 
Jaid Up for several days suffering with 
tonsolitls.
Mrs. 'Viola D. Eomans of the State 
W. C. T. U, orgainzation gave an ad­
dress before the summer students at 
the college.
Those from here that went on the 
Dahl-Milligan, Washington C* H., gro­
cer’s excursion were: Frank Bird, G.- 
Y. Winter, Andrew Hinton and wife, 
Misses Kate Nisbet and Bertha Lean. 
FrOm Clifton: Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Prints, Mr. and Mrs.-Clyde Clark, 
and Miss Frances Corry. The trip 
this year Was to Niagara Falls arte 
Toronto,
GARDENING OUTFIT,
Th* 8 umm«r Girt Wtars Gw m - 
ing Clothe* When. She Work*.
GimKiM earnr and cap.
The summer girl is following the ex­
ample of her English sister and goes ia 
for gardening. Not “any old thing” 
will do for this business. Milady must 
be ''clothed ip. natty, becoming and up 
to the minute garments. So gingham 
■gowns and caps- are Shown in the 
Shops Which- just meet her require­
ments, And fone outfit is shown here 
built of strlpcd/glngham.
Mr, E. Cecil Bums was in Cleve­
land last Friday" where hre was em 
ployed as principal of the North 
Royalton High School at a salary of 
?100 a month* Mr. Bums was elect­
ed to a similar position in Illinois but 
will accept the Cleveland place.
Mrs. C. M. Crouse was hostess, 
Tuesday afternoon, when about 
twenty ladies were entertained in hon­
or of Mis# Grace' Walters of Washing­
ton, D. C. Dainty refreshments were 
served during the aftemoon.-
, Mr. Charles Snyder, of Clearspring, 
Md., is the guest of Messrs. J. H. and 
Of T. Wolford, stopping off here and 
in Dayton on a trip to Chicago. Mr. 
Snyder is a wealthy merchant and ex­
tensive landowner and is greatly im­
pressed wfth the agricultural inter­
ests in this locality, having been 
shown much of the country during 
M# stay. Mr, Snyder stopped here oh 
* short visit three years ago, having 
for many year# been a friend of the 
Wolford family.
The incessant rains have made har- 
vnsfc this year a task, The wheat had 
been damaged by the fly and was 
down but the rains softened the 
straw which caused many field# of 
wheat to fall. To cut this it wa# nec­
essary to travel in mo#t every direc­
tion with the binders. In two or 
three instances where the wheat was 
twisted and down the farmers haVe 
done excellent work in getting it cut. 
The wheat is fairly well filled but 
will not yield like former years,. The 
straw crop will exceed most years. 
New wheat is Worth about $1. 
Threshing will start this week unless 
r*h»« again delay.
In most of the larger towns stir- 
rounding Dayton the merchants have 
i givnue their employes a half holi­
sm Wednesday afternoons during 
aummer season, but owing to ac- 
ttv+ty of Dayton merchants, the half 
WWay will either be called off alto- 
irtrtlwr or changed to another day of 
tha w»dk» About fifty of the Dayton 
Merchants availed,themselves of the 
uppwwnEy to make Wednesday a 
sales day, gWng special in* 
*' • to the people of surround* 
_ to coma to Dayton Oft the 
stem wars ekw*d to ffcMr
g o l d e n  s i l e n c e .
Twenty Women College Graduate* Pit 
Intelligence Asfain*t |md»tgr«ht#< *
Twenty wombn, good and trite, jlost 
one vote for suffrage because,- arrayed 
in college caps and gowns, they visited 
the Halted States district court In the 
old postoffice building In New York to 
see how foreign bom men are trans­
formed Into citizens of the United 
States nud 'to silently protest that 
American women ought to have the 
same privilege.
It wim'on the street in front of the 
postofflcQ building, where the women 
in caps and gowns had been inveigled 
by various photographers and moving 
picture men, that they,,lost- the vote. 
One of tho men In the encircling throng 
was roused to red hot rebellion by the 
sight. Hu was shocked beyond endur­
ance. He bubbled und boiled with In­
dignation at the thought of women so 
demeaning themselves. Ho would let 
the red Indians, the Chinese and any 
old man who wanted to vote before he 
would those brazen women.
"I was going to vote for them,” he 
said In real angry toncB, "but after 
they have acted In tills way—never!” 
The women gained two votes up­
stairs after they reached the court­
room, so they marked the downstairs 
man off the slate and went homo hap­
py after all.
It was a dignified gathering of wo­
men that got out of bats and coats 
down on the main floor of the postof- 
flee building, got into caps and gowns, 
sent frivolous flowered millinery out­
side to be held in an automobile under 
guard and mounted to room 235 of the 
building to let the citizen makers of 
the Community know that the women 
were looking for rights ns citizens too.
The demonstration was under the di­
rection of the Empire State campaign 
committee, but it was made by the 
Collegiate Equal Suffrage league be­
cause Its ipembers represented Women 
In different professions and businesses 
Us well as tho women of so called 
leisure, Mrs. Charles L. Tiffany, pres­
ident of the league, led the demonstra­
tion. There were two lawyer# In the 
number, one doctor, one teacher of 
dancing, one photographer, one sculp­
tor and one actress; When Mrs, F. T. 
Ackerman was ashed her profession 
rim answered:
“Oh, nothing—ju$t children,” “Hera 
Is the profession of a mother.
From ISO to 300 men were gathered 
In the courtroom, would bo citizens and 
their witnesses, and Judge Augustus 
N, Hand was turning aliens Info rift* 
tens ns fast as the iaw allowed, and 
that looked, like gre^ fc speed to women 
who recalled that their campaign for 
the vote had been on for t Ue last sixty- 
right years, and they were not sure 
they were on the lust lap yet
£let*f«* of -Fashion.
Foulard seems never to* be but of 
fashion. •
All white is quite as fashionable as 
black,
Bordered chiffons are vevlved for.tbis 
summer,
Black and white stripes compose 
many Irion#**,
Borne navy gatmrdtno suits have tan 
buttonholes.
Gathered skirts frequently have shir­
red waist tines.
Many button# are of pierced gilt or 
oxkUxwd silver.
irihtt on Mb* are sometime# cut 
toto cvrSoui designs,
T h e  N e w
to
A i r ^ O - W e a v e
Palm Beach and Mohair Coat
and Trousers
Our “300 Hitters” in the
'  ! . v  - ■ ■ * ■ i
Hot Weather League
Prices $6.00 to $12.00
' . \  ' '■ *' \ \ " " '  ' ' , •
We are also dosing out all suits including Blue Serge at -.Clearance sale prices
' ;7S, $12.50, $17.50. $22.50 -V.
4 , *> 4 * *' ^
Look over our Shirt Sale, in silks and cheaper grades at :
■ - Y 5 9 c  to $3.75' ' '
Panama, Leghorns, Sennetts, and
Straws at Sale Prices.
Main Street, Opposite Cotirt House Xenia, Ohio J
GREAT REMOVAL SALE
The first two days of our Great Removal Sale found hundreds of buyers taking 
advantage of the many useful bargains we are offering at this sale, W e have 
not just reduced a few items, but-have reduced everything in our store, W e 
expect everything to bo sold in the next few weeks. Notice some of the ex*> 
ceptional good bargains below:
Extraordinary Prices on 
Wash Skirts
Tub Skirts
*»
W hit* Gabardine Wash Skirts for -  $1.59 
Thin Skirt if worth at lealt $2.60 
W hite Gabardine Skirts for -  $1,95
f W e sol l these earlier in the season 
for $3;40
Stylish New Wrists
Trifled at 89c
Special in Silks for this 
One Week Only
$1.00 Silks, 27 inehes wide,
all color* 39c.
Ladies' Union Suits at Attractive 
Prices
75c Suits, tight knee, ............................ .49o
50c Suits, tight k n e e ............................... 39o
40c Suite, tight k n ee .................. .............. 26c
These are excellent values and 
were not placed on sale until *
today
Buy Your Domestics Now
We have placed prices on our Domestics 
for quick clearance. Although all cotton 
g  iods are advancing,, we are giving you 
prices which you cannot afford to  pass.
36 in. Bleached Muslin...................  5c
37 in.Brown Muslin............6o
81 in.'Bleached Sheeting,
excellent quality.. . . . . . .  ,22 1 *2c yd.
. St . •'
Palm Beach Suits
V ' >
Suits f o r , ........................ $7.50
Formerly sold at $10 to $15
Hutchison 8
m m OHIO& JR» Jk «JR« ^ i|p^
tax.-
Wiilner’s
A T  T H E  L A S T  M O M E N T
P A Y T O N , O H IO
U, B. Building, 4th & Main Sts,
M O S E  C O H E N ’ S O L D  S T A N D
Purchase of The Star Clothing Co. Stock, Grand Rapids, Mich,
Caused a sensation in the business world. The news flashed across the continent like wildfire. THE STAR 
CLOTHING CO, was one of the largest and best know n clothing houses in Michigan and had the reputa tion  
o f carrying the,best and inost well known Clothing and Furnishings in the- country, such as the Aiterbury 
System, “ Campus Togs”  and Solomen Bros, and Lamport Class A  Cl’othe's.for Men and Young Men, John B, 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts and the highest grade of Underwear available in die country. This is the 
class o f merchandise W E BOUGHT A T  OUR OW N FIGU RE. So the people in p a y  ton and surrounding, 
territory can expect- : ' ' ’ ' ,
Eyer Offered the Buying Public!
-Wednesday, July 14th, the Day Set for This Unique Sale 1
. Unique because this opportunity is natural, not artificial, and will go down in history as such— o f this YOU
AND W E  W ILL. All past sales will pale into significance along side o f
This Great Bargain Carniv I W ill be a Revolution-of Modern Merchandising You Know Us
And You Know When W e Say So, It Is So!
Shat Clothing Co, Grand Rapids, Mlob.
$», t3.60-«nd #&,0« Manhattan
ShirfcB Winner's Sale IMoa.:..  , f  / C
Entire Stock o f Star Clothing. (Jo. 
. GRAND Tt'APIDB, M ica . •
Furnishing Goods
AT GIVE-AW AY PRICES
MEN’S H ANDKERCHIEFS, ^
hemstitched border, Revalues at,.. t ) v
MEN'S LISLE WEBB SUSPEND*
EBS; 26o value *   ................ ” 0
MEN'S COTTON HOSE, black or 
(an 116* values at................ ...........
Work Shirts
69c
deiulid 
•ipee or
$1.19
7c
BLUE AMOSKEAG 
60c v a lu e .... ..... ................... .-.....
Men’s Pure Silk Hose;
60c value, at............... .................
Men’* Baibriggan Under­
wear; 40c value, at,......... ........
Men’ s Brighton or Parts 
Garters; l}5o value.... ..............
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Values 
up to #1.00..... v........................... ...
Men’s Ecru or Whito Poros Mesh
Union Butts; 75o values, a t ......
Men’s 26c Wash
Neckwear......... ..........................
Men’s 60 Silk Neckwerr............... ....... 21c
Men’s Lawrence Baibriggan 3 Q /v
.Underwear, 76c values, at...........O V  v
Men’s #1.60 Lisle tUtion Q A  _
Suits, a t........... ........ .................a
Men’s »6c Initial Hemstitched | |  _
Border .white Handkerchiefs™,...., 1 1  v  
A MABterfitl Demonstration of Price 
Wrecking that will Never Brace From 
the Minds of an Ecnotaieal Public,
Star Clothing O ., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
$1,00 B. V. I). Union Suits 
Wiliner’s Sale Price.................. O V C
Dress Shirts and Underwear
Man's* Odd Lots of Press Shirts, slightly 
soiled; values up to | A -
$ i,oo ...................... ...... ............... i  y%*
Men's 760 2f«g%e«
0hirts.................... ...............
Men’s $1.00 Madras Bilk 
-Strips Shirts........ ... - ..........
Entire Stock of Star (Slothing Cfo.
Grand Rapids, Mtch.
Odd Rants
F o r  Men and Y o u n g  M en A t  
Less T h a n  C o s t o f Haw 
M aterial *
Men's. $1,60 Khaki Pants, Sale 
I’ll ICO" 1 , ..IB.,,,,,* ....| 1 . ....
Star Clothing Co, $2.00 Pants—Spl nd
Worsted or Cassimcre Pants, strip s  
plain, Winner’s Sal*
Price.............................. i.... i.
Star Clothing Co, $3.00 PantB—
Fins hand-tailored Pants, made of 
neatstripeB and airy fl&hnals.rh | 'JA  
Winner's Sale Price............ $  I  mOy
Star Clothing Oo, $4.00 Pants—
Good Wearing Pants for semi-dress, 
Wiilner’* Sale (h (  A q
Pries.......................................< > l . y O
Star Clothing Co. $5.00 Pants— 
Consisting of Dressy Worsted, Caafil* 
^ mero of Flannels, d» *g Q A
Wiliner’s Sale Price....... . J p l # 0 Y
Star Clothing Cp. $6.60 Pants-**
Worsteds, Serges, Plain of Fancies,
, Winner's Sale S  F
Price................................ .....
Star Clothing Co. $7.60 Pants—
$4.85
Strictly All-Worsted 
white or fancy serges. 
Winner’s Sale Price,...
and Worotcds,
..$4.95
Raincoats
Fro m  th e  S ta r C lo th in g  Go’ s 
S to c k , Grand Rapids
$6,00 Raincoats, 
slightly Soiled...............
$7.60 Raincoats, 
double toxtur*................
$10.00 Raincoats, 
bal. style...........................
$16.00 Raincoats,
English slipons..............
Star Clothing Go. Grand Rapids, Mich—' 
j Sfio Fibre Silk Hose A ^
Wiilner’s Sale Price...... ............. ... / y
Entire Stock of Star Clothing Co. ' ’ 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Blen’s ahd Young 'Men’s SUITS at 
Sensational Sale Prices
Men's Genuine Palm-Beach A J  f$ C  
, $10 Suits...................... .......
Star Clothing Go.$1(1.00 and #12.60 6nits 
'  Light or Dark Sumjner Suita tor b««i- 
. ness/wear.. Wilttoer’s 
Sale Price
Star Clothing Co. $15 Suits,
Up-to-date Sniteln neat fttripea or checks, 
all colors and huscs. ©  Ef
Willuer’s Safe Price..... .......^ U « O v
Star Clothing Go, $18*00 and $20.tm Suits 
Silk mixtures, serges, checks, plaids or* 
stripes. Winner’s 
Sale Price - ...... .....
Star Clothing Co, $5Mr.«0 Suits 
Handsome Bines or Drays, worsteds or 
cassimeres; many of these Suits can 
bo worn the year around.
Willuer’s Sale Price,.
Star Clothing Co. $25 Suits 
yVhich consists of the finest hand tai­
lored Suits in all the new models, 
English or conservative, for regular, 
stout or slim built men. ^  J 1  O C  
Winner’s Sale Price ...... . 11 0 * 0 O
Star Clothing Co, $30 Suits 
This line is in particular tlm one that 
Should attract your attention; th# 
world’s finest makers are represented 
in this lino; ail colors, all models, all 
fabrics. Winner's < £ 1 7  Q £
Sale Price................. .........« p l  * * 0 0
$9.85
':$! 1.85
$1.45
$3.45
$4.95
$7.45
Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits
39c
49
Don’t Forget
Winner’s, Dayton’s most, reputable 
Clothing Store, Always Does
Just As They Advertise
At Less than ^  Price of Cost of Manu­
facture ,
Boys'#8.06 Norfolk Kflieker- ^ A
Star Clothing Co. $1.00 Knickerbocker 
Suits, Made of good jff* | A C
material. -Winner's Sale.....^ I * / 0
Star Clothing Co. $6.00 Norfolk Knicker­
bocker Butts, Many 'frith two pair 
pants. Willner’s Bale 
Price....... ....................... $2.65
Keep this en Your Mind; Sale Begins Wednesday, July 1 4 .
&  C o
U. B. Building, Fourth & Main Sts.,
M O SE COHEN’ S  OLD STAND
Dayton, Ohio
HARO Headed edlgabS.
A P*rs.-tt*nl( Patient, DerjRtl and 
fully Frucjol S}ccp;c,
Uah^u*.:?;; normally 
tla.'.L'd afj r*iav.!. ; ;u they 
p;U'th» Tot th<! world too often 
Sor^ ctn that the priraithu JJulgari- 
mi') wore not ;•>!,{vu at all, hut an 
.Viatic people of Turanian stock, 
who in the’ -ammth century hurst 
upon the primitive Slavs- recently 
migrated south of the Danube and 
settled down masters, l.e s^ nu­
merous than their subjects, the con­
queror’s were soon absorbed, losing 
their speech and peculiar identity.
Nevertheless, the blood was a po­
tent oinyfor these Turanian Bul- 
gan> left behind far more than their 
name. They stamped upon the new 
folic traits which set it distinctly- 
apart in the category of Slav peo­
ples. A momenta nuulyoii will 
dearly prove tluV your typical 
Nlav, whether he dwell on tlm Rus­
sian plains or the Servian hills, is 
an idealist, prone to lose sight of 
hard facts in day dreams. Capable 
of great accomplishment wlien un­
der the stimuli of his 'enthusiasms 
in ordinary times, the Slav is an 
easy going, improvident, open hand­
ed persou, essentially likable, hut 
lacking that practical characteristic 
—efficiency.
How different the Bulgarian! 
Restrained, sober, dour,, with occa­
sional outbursts of passion, but 
usually taking oven his pleasures' 
sadly; intensely practical and hard 
headed, without a trace-of mysti­
cism,-frugal to the point of avarice; 
so solicitous about the future that 
this frequently becomes an obses­
sion; above all, possessed of a dog- 
• ged, plodding,, almost ferocious 
energy- translating itself normally 
Into unremitting labor—-such is the 
folk. ^The Bulgar on his ox cart/’ 
says life national proverb, “ pursues 
the hare and overtakes it.” —Con- 
- tury Magazine,
Pretty Bad Writing. ' -
Rufus Choate js said to have been 
Us bad a writer as Horace (jreely,
‘ A new bouse of Mr. Choate’s being 
under construction, he had arrang­
ed to obtain designs for an orna­
mental; chimney piece from a, cer­
tain quarter, There Was a long de­
lay, but at last there came a letter 
from Choate which was really an 
intimation that ho had been unable 
so far to obtain those designs. But 
the workmen at once began to con­
struct the chimney piece.- Choate’s 
letter had been understood as a 
sketch of it.
Parallel Wjjth this is the legend 
that one of Napoleon's letters home 
from Roland was interpreted as n 
sketch map of the field of tho cam- 
paign-  ^ ........
Wok* Him Up.
The young man wm rather stow-' 
So the girl thought it lime to give 
him a hint.
‘'"Gracious?'’ she exclaimed sud­
denly. ‘H’ve bruised my-lipl Ho 
you know, Mr. Jenkins, my mother 
always used-to' kfes a hurt place to 
make it well/*
“And did it do any good?” asked 
the young man, failing to see the 
point,“ 1  don't remember/* replied sthe 
girl, getting desperate, ‘‘but tliose 
old fashioned remedies are some-, 
times very good.”
Then lm got busy.—Loudon Mail.
A few 
calendars * 
left A M A
I f & vi z j m i._at
Yon ought to 
have on e  o f  
these beautiful 
calendars, in VIr"" 
full colors, size 
11 x 14 inches.
W e only have a. 
few left, but if 
■ you’ll be quick 
andbringinthis 
advertisement
to our s t o r e
soon, you can get one, Call today.
l>»(HDrLeGt*r 
R -o r Ivh guar* 
ur.t« *■ *1 t*» give 
^ivlaLtion or 
money< refund­
ed. Try fiuMMj 
tested remodits.
RICHARD'S DRUG STORE
Direct to the Farm ers
Wo.wutHurntsli direct to tlie farmers of Greene county the 
beet serum and virus on tlm market at $ cents per C, O. for serum 
«ndvirus: 20 C, C, sormn and 1C. O, virus will immune fat 100 
lb, pigs their natural life. Bigs three to ten days old can be 
immuued their natural life with 10 G, O. serum and 1 0. C. virus.-
We will send yon dR expert to teach yon h ow , to vacci- 
. I ■ ' nate yoiir own hogs, , ' . • -
REFERENCES
Phone O, A. Dobbins, CedaryiUe, 0.\ References South-west 
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City, Mo. Order your , 
"serum from W, H, Embry, onl? agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
<>., or Inter-State. Vaccine Co.,’ Kansas Cltjj, Mo. _ *
, i
The RoaeWOed Troa,
Rosewood trees are found in 
Houth Ameriea and in the East In­
dies and neighboring islands. There' 
are half a dozen kinds. The name 
is not taken from the color of the. 
wood, as is generally supposed, but 
by reason of a rosolike fragrance 
which it possesses when first cut. 
Some of the trees grow so large I 
that planks four feet broad and ten j 
feet in length can ho cut from them. | 
[ The broad planks' are principally 
? used to make top3 for pianofortes. 
The rosewood tree is remarkable for 
its beauty.
Overheard at a Dane*.
“Don't you love to watch them?
I never get tired of it.. They say 
it’s such good exercise—yes, it real­
ly is! But so few men lead well— 
isn*t she splendid! Her father gives j 
her ten thousand a year just to 
dress on. No, they never used to 
cut in. I rather like the idea, don’t 
you? Isn’t it funny how used we 
get to it? I remember it was only 
two or three years ago when there 
was so much talk about it in the pa­
pers—now everybody dances. IIow 
funnee!”—Life.
A  Gold Bond Guarantee 
lakes this Paint Wotth Twice 
‘ the Price W e Ask— ■
|Vou know the shortcomings o f  offiinary paint*
:  When you buy it, you pay your money, get tKo 
good® and that ends the transaction. " - ‘
“  B&yEfeK;x, , j|uf yrO'Sflfi I* P«|nt that’s «##»*«»!#>.* « «  . -i^ iasa Bradley & Vroottran Palntf we l*toe «nSold Bolul' 
Guarantee that gives you an absdluto insmanca agaihal 
phalking, peeling, cracking, blistering pt fading,
Bradley & Vrooman 
G uaranteed Paint ,
You've heard of Bradley & Vrooman Paint' You 
know it by reputation.
Now—-buy it—-try it— secure in the knowledge that 
the Gold Bond Guarantee protects your paint investment* 
here on every point. , '
* Come in and get acquamtoL Wo’ll h i 
glad to meet yog.
THE TARBO X LUMBER CO
taagasatBass
Her* THIN.
In Hawaii the servants refuse to 
say Mrs, or Mr. A young bride was 
much shocked at hearing a married 
friend called Mary by a servant and 
instructed her husband not to call 
her by her Christian 'name except 
when they were alone. One day she 
had visitors, and wlmt was her hor­
ror when the cook put his head in­
side the drawing room door Und ( 
said, “My love, what vegetable you j 
want today Christian Register,
. Highest Yrl&ut*?
A woman's idea of a noble epitaph 
for a good man would be, “He always 
used the right fork when visiting.”— 
Kalamazoo Gazette.
* ■;
CASTOR IA■ 'YwK&iwai.^  mm, A Al}Td*ia*iJcOt ft£iu viUHuittt
Thi M  Yea Hats Always
Raara thi 
Signature of <
Farm  Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by  Managing a Farm 
on a BusineBS Basts
Use American Steel Fence Fast
r.lade by Am erican Steel & W ire dompaity
T H E Y  L A S T  A  L I F E  T I M E
Thousands in use in tlm pait 15 years, Which Ji&vcnot rotted, 
rusted or burned because they are heavily alne 
ooatod Inside and outside.
American Sittftt Post*—-
Can Bn Driven 
Ullmiimto Fence Repairs ,
Every Post a Lightening Rml 
Protceis Block from lilglituuiug 
No Staples Required t>
Fence Rows Dan B* Burned, Des*
Uoy Ing Weeds and VewiOtt 
Land-with Htecl Post* is More ]
Valuable
Sea us at onoe for further lnformitiort or esk tha 
man who ha* u**d American Steel Fence Pdtt*
TARBOX LUMBER CO.
C d d R r v ille / p h io . ]
✓ ✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Utei rnmt fc** Muitmkk Pi  ^
m m  j p g  mim fmgt
•v.
-■ ' 1 '•'ffJt f, *■
.M-
u VJ
Wm
jk To Go, or Not to Go 
that is the Question
r
T# »tay mt fem e and keep yoar nose to 
"flfee g it t iit o ie  and grow  m aty—
Or, to forget time, cut loose from dull care, take a run to 
Dayton and get the benefit of the wonderful Furniture 
value* Cappel* are offering.
To Decide That Questton Study These 
A d v a n t a g e s
First of all, get a&wy from the home grind for a day 
or tw o-g et into the interesting whirl of a city chuck full 
of pleasure, sight-seeing and buying opportunities. Mix 
■with the hundreds of progressive Cappel patrons bent on 
big savings. Get the trend of style tendencies in this 
wonderful selection of furniture. ,
Think of the advantage of seeing thousands of Fugs, 
tables, Chairs, Rockers, Brass, Iron and W ood Beds, 
Dressers* Chiffonniers, Buffets, Stoves and the hundreds 
of other home conveniences, tinder one roof. Think of “ 
the dollars you can save through our tremendous'buying 
power—our low running expense (we own our own build­
ing) and our satisfaction with a small margin of profit.
Bed Davenport
■ Made in our own factory—two pieces of furni­
ture in one—-
finish— uphojk 
stared in mo- *
;,:r  Oeh 
'■leather-
$ 2 5 .0 0
Braaa Bed
Colonial style, 2-in. 
posts, b r ig h t  dr
£ & _ _ $ 5 .5 0
IULm
'l . .
Library Table
Like cut. Colonial style, 
quartered oak, finished 
golden and polished;; 
2d x48r inc h>  top,
drawer ........ $ 1 5 ,0 0
, M assive 
% Rocker *;;<
Like cut, Cappcl’s ' own 
make, quartered oak, any 
finish; guaranteed spring 
seat and hack, upholstered 
In moroccoline (5 All
leather i - u - f  ■ 0 «UU
Get the Kiddles a  Sitin g
, This One With an' 
Awning, $5.98
Made of hard wood—
. painted green — holds' 
four passengers—com­
plete with OR QQ 
owning ..........
I Clothes W ringer 
| . Special
* S3.5Q “ Guaranteed  
» C lo th e s  Wringers. 
Wednesday <PO OR , 
i Special .........S 't 'v d
$5.50 Bench Wringers, 
’ fully g uar ant ee d .  
Wednesday, 0/1 jj O 
Special s— I * •
Cappers Improved Vacuum  
Cleaner with Brush
A  . , ' . - i f  . 7
This is one of the, best carpet 
cleaners " ever built; has* a 
' strong suction to draw the 
dirt and . dust-and a large 
brush that gets the lint and 
■ ravelings; $0.00 © /[ /IQ
■ . v a l u e , ■
R e o a l w R n r a l  
Free Delivery
To Introduce M arvel Polish
Td each person pre­
senting this ad. and 
29c, we will give one 
25c bottle of Marvel 
Polishing Oil and one 
Triangular Dust Mop,' 
marked to sell OQa  
at
D A Y T O N * - O H IO
I N e  D e l i v e r y
T he Big Store A ll On One Floor
Our Annual Clearance Sale
Begins Thursday, July 22nd
f ' V
A  Salt With But One Purpose in View
That IS To Sell
A Clearance Sale with the object of bringing down the 
neacon’s stock of a well filled store like this. A Clear­
ance Sale designed to supply present day needs at a 
minimum of cash outlay, ,
A Clearance Sale of vital interest because ef the de- 
4 stability of the merchandise.
■a. ,
A Clearance Sale which'occurs only twice yearly—July 
January, and J  or which increasing thousands wait 
each time.
A Clearance* Sale to sell, cofiie and be convinced of 
these facts*
The sale includes everything usually found in£a store 
where Dry Goods* Heady Made Garments, Floor 
Coverings, and Draperies are sold. Jf
W* p*y f*rtt b*th 
way* ** all jHtfckam
•f it t r .
* ■ * F d L  ..The We deliver your goods. Pay ex­
press charges on
FahienTelian Co. purchases of $15.00 or over.
WSHNM BUIUDINQ S P R I N G F I E L D , O H IO
The Csdarviik Herald,
Sr.oo p * r  y*w r.
KARLH BULL Editor
IIButered at ths Fost-Offlos, Csdar- 
villo, October SI, -U*7, ** sosond 
class matter.
FRIDAY, JUYXflfi, 1W5
SPSS
Mexico continue* to be a veritable 
witches' cauldron of trouble with no 
prospect of improvement unless the 
warring fnotion* take heed to the
f by any means, and he will not so 
j long as world conditions are as they 
{are. AH the more reason, therefore, 
that be Should have the moral and ac­
tive support of the whole nation. In 
internal matter* parties may tightly 
disagree, but when, it comes to the 
relation o,f, this nation withoutsida 
nations, especially in the present 
crisis, the nation speaks a* one, and, 
if necessary it will act as one.
Nothing can be greater than the 
contrast between the great armies 
fighting one another in Europe ant 
the great army now being massed in 
this country to harvest the great 
crops of wheat and other cereals. In 
one case the armies are for the.pur- 
pose of destroying life, while in the 
f^ither it is for sustenance of life. The 
one means bloodshed, destruction .of 
property, misery, poverty and be* 
reayement greater than the world has 
hitherto .seen, while the other means 
prosperity, comfort, happiness ' ant 
other blessings, Such ia: the differ­
ence between war and peace.
The Democratic politicians are now 
looking with anxious eyes upon the 
Xenia postoffice which - pays about 
$2,500 yearly and will be due in a few 
months* It its- reported in various cir­
cles that Senator Pomerene has prom­
ised . hi§ recommendation to Editor 
Harry Rice, of the Xenia Herald, who 
although a resident of Springfield, has 
made arrangements to move to Xenia, 
The names of Wm* Neeld; James 
Fletcher' and Edward Woods have 
been mentioned as candidates; The 
committee endorsements have been 
given. Fleitcher. , The action of the 
department ignoring committee en­
dorsements will create a new prece­
dent arid the outcome is being watched 
with an unusual amount of interest 
all over; the county.'
. Fashion FrillsT
If It's In style, anything looks like a 
bat to « woman—Judge, ' *
No matter, how fashions, may change 
it remains impossible to devise >t hath 
fug suit that will actually resemble 
the magazine lllmriratlque,—Washing- 
ton Star,
After looking at the straw hate some 
of our friends are wearing we have 
route to the OonffiriSipn tj it they must 
have bought them *!n the dark.—De­
troit Free Pros*.
BeH»ibTuf i$iocs for women wilt, soon 
be ijn-fhe mmket, -nays a prominent 
shoomanufacj^er. Maybe—ondtiie/H 
stay on the nwket^too, for all the wo- 
men cate.—OlAelsnd-Plalu Dealer,
Train and Track.
The Pnymorehs tunnei on the rail­
way lino across the Pyrenees from Ax 
to IUpoit la nearly three mile* long.
A new. mounting for street car head 
lights turns them *o that the light Is 
kept on the fairs as a car follows ■ a 
curve.
By offering prizes to motormcn for 
efficient operation of their cars an 
English electric railroad effected a 
saving of 25 par cent In current In 
twelve Weeks.
An elaborate new central railroad 
statloil has Just been completed In To­
kyo, It Is In the style of the French 
renaissance. The total floor area Is 
20,000 square yards;
0 • . . .
Echoes of the War.
: ~S-... -
There are plenty of real olive 
branches lit Italy, but,they have no use 
for them just how. — Philadelphia 
Press. “ *
In ait effort to settle old scores Eu­
rope’s governments have created a 
formidable numlier of new ones.— 
Washington Star,
With an average of 41,300 dally 
losses of men In Die war it ought to l>e 
easy to fix the date for the war’s close, 
—Baltimore Anna an.
The hope that business may end the 
war might be tempered by the reflec­
tion that business Is making a good 
thing out of it—Philadelphia Ledger.
■fen*
Woman's World.
Twenty-seven women are employed 
as lighthouse Keepers by the United 
States government.
Women are being trained to be ma­
chinists in Glasgow by tbe municipal 
authorities, because tbe men mechanics 
have gone to war.
There are policewomen now hi twen- 
ty*flve cities In the United States, and 
three of these dtffis have departments 
of public safety for women.
Three women, each the manager of 
a large office building, hold member, 
ships in the National Association of 
Fluildtng Owners and Managers.
l i f t  feward flW.
Ti>«faa4*ni«t fids paper will b* pwp«d 
tg MM* thgt'iiuM hi ti but one dpegfe* 
W  Oil* ritfeeahai Ufa aM> fo 
ail it* stage* $nd that IsOstiSrrb. ilstl’a 
(ktsrihCbftl* (he only iwtiUVs eursnOw 
fcttflm to Ilw madlCMfraferHlty. Cefetifc 
b4% a eori*titta,ti(mftl due**,,, requires a 
tnatotnai. Hall’s Catarrh 
(Jura is ttdSsi iiAtfriiiijlly, Mtitig directly up- 
«n the Mopd and mrioons autrawts of system 
Cfwaky djgtmying .the foundation of ihs 
ana givfig th* patient strength by 
bwiidblg Up tha and aseiblin^
natdtirla......... * v‘ • - • -
bdVaao
m
jSmSmf, LCttjfiWtY 4t (kb,Toi«l<), 0.
*o»hyDr«ifiat,»o.
HaH’s femn> Fiiuntt Iks best-.
JnmifinoM
SiNMfSOKlOl
L e s s ®
{By 35. O. BELIjEBBi Artlng Director of 
Hunday School Courae. The Moody Bible 
Institute of ChlciMro.)
l E ? S ^ T ^ J U m 8
SOLOMON CH00SE8 WISDOM.
I^ISSON TKXT- -I Kings 3:4-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—Tbe fear of Jehovah 
1b the beginning of wisdom. Prov, 9:IQ 
It. V, '
Last week we had the story of a 
young man whose childhood wgs uji 
restrained and ungoverned, > who 
proved to be a sad failure,' unable to 
govern the kingdom ho so much do? 
sired. Today, by contrast, we study 
the life of a younger brother, who, 
under botter influences, chose the way 
that leads to true success. Emphasize 
therefore the fact that this Sunday ia 
’’Decision Day,'*.
I. Solomon’s Part (vv, 8-9) (1)
Preparation (V. 3), Solomon was look­
ing out* of the open gateway of life, 
Still the text suggests that there was 
preparation for his hearing of God's 
wonderful promise, “Ask what I shall 
give thee," fa) He “loved the Lord" 
(v. 3). It was a wonderful kingdom 
David had bequeathed to hie son, 
enough to entice any young man, yet 
'it was in the “statutes ofLDavid" and 
in the worship of Jehovah that' Solo­
mon had his chief delight, (b) He 
“went to Glbeon" (v. 4) because there 
at the tabernacle (the temple was 
not yet built) Jehovah particularly 
manifested himseir to the people (I 
Chron, -21529; Ex. 29:42, 43 R. V.). 
’ (2) Presentation.(v. 4). ’ He offered 
“burnt offerings,1“ a thousand, when 
legally one would have sufficed. ‘The 
tabernacle was a type of Christ (John 
1:14 B. V. and John 14:6) and each 
of the' one thousand sacrifices also 
pointed forward to the Christ. The 
Christian has a better ground where 
on to approach God (Heb. lQ;l-22) 
than that of countless sacrifices of 
rams and bulls.
(3) Revelation (v, 5). God appeared 
to Solomon in a dream, we havd a 
better revelation In Jesus and the in­
spired Word, still It was a real ap 
pearah.ee to .him a* subsequent events 
prove. (Gen. 28:12, 13; Matt, 1:2 
Acts, 18:9, 10). Scientists themselVes 
confess that they know comparatively 
little about dreams.- That God can 
and does even in modern, times give 
ns revelations of truth by such means 
is witnessed by the book by the late 
Dr. A. J. Gordon, “How ChrlBt Came 
to Church." That dream transformed 
a pastor.
(4) . Position (w . 6, 7). In. reply, to 
.God's wonderful permission to Solo; 
mon, the setting before him- of his 
infinite resources, Hplomon first of 
all acknowledged his debt to David, 
Ms father,. God’s kindness, hi* faith­
fulness- and "bounty” (marg.) fo 
David bad been according to the Jfflffi- 
ner of his- walking in "uprightness of 
heart"; and to crown that kindness," 
he, Solomon, is “the son to sit on hi* 
throne.’ ’ This acknowledgment in­
volved ia definite obligation or 
service for which sGolojnon felt 
his uhworthines*.
.(5) Petition (vv 8, 9). Seeing the 
greatness o f' the responsibility now 
resting (v. 8) upon him Solomon’s 
.plea is for wisdom. Already he had 
shown that he had Iq him the root, of 
true wisdom (Prov. 1:7 and .Golden 
Text). Solomon seemed to realize his 
responsibility, first to God and then 
-to the people, for he said, "Who 1ft 
able to judge this Thy great people" 
It V. Thin ia the true and right rela­
tion of duty, public or private, God 
first, the people afterward, Solomon 
asked for a “hearing heart" (see R. 
V. marg.), Such a request Was of 
more value than great riches (Prov. 
3:13-18) and was- in lino with his fa* 
ther David's petition (I Chron. 22:12; 
29:19); another suggestion as to how 
fathers should pray for their sons,
II. God’s Part, vv. 10*15. (1) His 
Pleasure (vv- 10, 11). Solomon had 
not asked for self, for pleasure nor 
for earthly power and hence God’s de­
light God delights in an intelligent 
prayer (Prov. 15:8): It Ik a greater 
thing to make a speech that pleases 
God than one to please man. Verse 
eleven fells of some of the things Sol* 
omon might have asked for, and 
which doubtless many of us would 
have asked under the same circum­
stances.
(2) HI* Performance (v, 12). But 
Solomon made a more wise choice, 
hence God's pleasure to do not .only 
all he had asked, according to his 
human Word*, but more also (Eph. 
3:20). Hi* name has become a 
proverb, synonymous with the great­
est wisdom (r. 28, Ch, 4:29*34; 5:12, 
etc.). Seeking what seemed to be the 
minor thing God gave him the best 
(Matt 6:83; Bom. 8:32; Ch. 10:23*29) 
and “that which thon hast not asked."
(3) His Promise (v, 14), As though 
to heap up his goodness, as. a sort of 
a reward of merit, God offered Solo­
mon “long life" oh one condition only, 
viz., obedience. Such a promise is 
ours and the world has yet to realize 
the wisdom of God's ordinances for 
the good Of our physical well being 
(Deut, 6:16; 25il6; Prov. 3:1; 14:15- 
23; I Tim. 4:8), All of Grid’s prom­
ise* ate conditioned upon .our obedi­
ence. It is sad to think that with all 
of his wisdom Solomon failed to learn 
the wisdom of obedience (1 Kings 
11:42) and died - a comparatively 
young man.
,C .A .8 N 0 W & 6 0 .j
* On», wetiTOrritt. W*shi« cto«, O. ft.
The Kind Yen Have 
Alw ays Bought
THaeaHTAuneoMMHir, « « « v«bb tiW. .
7 ‘ ‘ - v'"
v, ._ ’> . . . ' 1 „ j-.' -
Spring and Sum m er
’VcopyRiOtir/
W e invite, you to in- 
£  spect our new Spring and 
{  Summer line of woolens, 
the jSnest line ever shown 
in the county. Our work 
guaranteed to be .first 
cl&ss only,.
Two Pisce Suits in: Nobby Summer W ear are 
the Vogue this Season.
Vi-
The Leading Tailor.
X E N I A , O H IO
Free Moving Picture Tickets 
Each Week
Purchasryonr grooerlos at Spencer's whers you get tho bast 
of everything at the right price. Vegetables and Fresh Fish,
GROCERIES DELIVERED
Ask for our plan of distributing picture ticket* when you 
make your purehaso.
C. M. Spencer
The Grocerman
Don’ t forget the place 9
Turnbull Room , S . Main S tre e t,
P h o n e  3 * 1 1 0 -  • : *  C e d e r v i l l e ,  O h l f i
As to Soup
Xt is estimated thattherearo about 
800 different kinds or varietids. 
They make anecnomtcaland nutri­
tious dish. Home prefer the shin 
tone for soups, as it contains 
the marrow and adds strength and 
thickness. Others prefer a cut from 
the neck.
WHEN IN THE SOUP
Fraipe of Mind,, , 
Come Here
For Soup Meat
Of Any Kind
WALTER CULTICE
A. Spencer it spending a 
in Dayton.
Mr. W 
few days of bis vacation
Mir*. Chnrle$*Desn and daughter, 
Hester, returned home Thursday aft­
er a visit with relatives in West Mb 
crty.
Miss Afiabel Murdock has returned 
home after an extended visit in the
SiOUi.fi; . . ►
!n 
Use 
ver 
ars
1 1
Misses Pauline Grimily and Mu 
Dean have ben visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Jjauwyenee in Cincinnati*
%
iub 
1 rn
-jVWSr
t m -  
; and 
lenss; 
iown 
tvork 
first
are
i h i q
Mr. Edward Ginn, former lumber­
man of Jamestown but for the past 
•’'fifteen years a resident of Washing 
ton C. H„ died in a sanitorium in Co 
lumbus Monday o f  paresis. Mr. Ginn 
was the son of James Ginn and was 
bom here, moving with his parents 
to Jamestown*when a youth* He .was 
forty-eight years old *nd>leaves a 
Wife and one daughter, and his aged 
father. ]
The W. C, T. V* will meet next 
Thursday, July 22, at 2 p, m.,, at the 
Library. Subject, "Medical Temper­
ance. AU members who have not paid
their dues will please bring or. send 
them immediately to Mrs, J. E. Hast­
ings, treasurer. * /
Miss Marie Thornton, of Springfield, 
Who has been the-guest .of Miss Mildred 
Crouse, has returned liorae^  accompanied 
by Mias Crouse who will make her a 
visit*
Mrs. F. P. Hasting is visitingm New 
Concord, O;
Miss Ruth Chitty, a summer school 
studeht from Bowersville was -poisoned 
..recently while attending a picnic at the 
cliffs, and has been compelled to return 
to her home. - .
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE NOUS,
Attendant* at Summer School ia
m . . : - ' • • »
, About 40 Summer School students 
attended the entertainment at the 
U. E. ahnrah, Clifton, Wednesday 
'night. They piekniokad at the 
Cliffs beforehand,
The greatest chorus ever given 
hero will bp in the GedarvlUe Opera 
House, Thursday evening, July *9. 
There will be ISO or 60 voices. They, 
have been training during the Sum** 
mer School session. -Prof. Siegler is 
the leader, Keepjeh® pightin mind 
and be tber*, You will hear a splen­
did entertainment.
The Slimmer School picture was 
taken Tuesday. 'I t  can be seen, and 
obtained of Nagley, the photograph-' 
er, ,
The following will give chapelad- 
dresses at 10 o'clock, Tuesday - July 
20, Hiss Vera Andrew; Thursday, 
July 23, Miss Game Finney; Friday 
July 20, Miss Mary.Ervln ;»nfl Mon­
day, Jnly 28, Rev. Parke Jackson. 
Everybody is welcome at any tune.
Summer* School closes 'July. 80. 
The First Semester of the .College 
year , opens, September IB. , There 
wijlbe a large attendance.
The elementary training school for 
teachers for next year and the Sum­
mer School have been recognized by 
the State Department ot Public In­
struction at Columbus. GedarvlUe 
College ta now. fully prepared to 
give any line of work required for 
teachers in any department of our 
public schools.
Miss Eula Tarbox, of the Hutchison & 
Gibney store,.ICenia, is home, on her 
’vacation of two weeks,. ,
Jamestown i« making preparation for 
the paving of Main street from one end 
to the other. ■ <
—Our Slue HomeFavorite Stamps 
Save If 4 per pent. Home Clothing
™  J O ' »  k , /  , i . * r -•o. ■ *
Joe Mass!*, a well known charac­
ter1 white intoxicated, pushed the 
aged John McDaniel-into the creek 
where he was fishing at the “ flax’% 
As a result Mayor McFarland, fined 
Hassle fl.QO and eosts and thirty 
dkys.
\
;;; $
lie best 
l Fish.
*n yon
s r
O h i o
. ° Winter ha* resigned
her position tu the local high school 
 ^ . to abcept a position Hi the Painville,
* O., high school at a salary said tobe 
much greater than paid here. ,
e - # ' , ....... - _.....-  ( l
We notice a good likeness of Mr. 
John Orr Stewart in the Tuesday 
issue of the Time-Star. Hr, Stewart 
assisted by Hies Fanny Blehle, 
keader gave a recital at tlie Madison 
Avenue Baptist church Thursday 
evening, Mr. Stewart has just a c ­
cepted the postion as Professor of 
„ . vocal'culture und repertoire at Mt
Union Hpio College at Alliance, O. 
He will alto have charge of .studios 
at Urobsvilte and New Philade'phia*
Mr. J. M. Craven and wife and 
Mr, J.T. Woyd of Indianapolis were 
gtisits of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Con- 
farr, Friday,
The regular band concert hat 
been postponed until u*x$ Wednes­
day owing to uncertain weather 
conditions.
Miss Mary Ervin ia at Lake side 
Chautauqua this week being on the 
program in the Interest of the W. 
O. T. U.
§g|Tgb»
CHURCH SERVICE.
Teachers* meeting Saturday 7 p.m. 
Sabbath Bohoel 0:8ft a. m. 
Preaching 10:20 a. m*
The Rev. Thomas White of Phil** 
delphia wili preach at the morning 
Servio.
C, E. Society 6, p. m*
Preaching 7, p. m.
Fffcyer-meetlmj Wednesday 7 p. m. 
You are cordially invited.
FOR SALE.
Bids will he received by the Clerk 
until 12 noon July 80 *16, for one or 
all of the buildldgs except the Stotts 
Winter House) on the Bobt Bird, 
{formerly Alex frvin) lot, on north 
HamSt., make bids for each build­
ing, or for all.
By order of the Board of Educa­
tion,
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
SOUP
id ,
feat
Hie Choice.
If a man had his ehoioe between 
i t f i^ g a gallon of castor oil or hearing 
bis wife read one of his fool love let­
ters, he would dive into the castor 
‘ 43II,—Cincinnati Enquirer,
True to Type,
' The Cttstomer—‘'These grand opera 
Monograph records are no good. I 
E f t  get anything out of half of them," 
The fialesmain—"they are our finest 
achievement, ton can never tell when 
these record* will sing* They’re so 
dou Optei&tt*
BRIGHT BRIE F S . ~
The majority of men am like clock#— 
either too fast er too slow.
Hope may hud when it is cloudy, bat 
It.blooms only; in sunshine.
A short sighted man always expect#, 
his neighbors to look throuch. his sitae*
'• - ’ ‘ f
The more we need advrto the lee* 
likely we are to appreciate the kind we" 
get .
There is always something'coming te 
us that we should like to see side­
tracked. ____
If you. are looking for trouble yon 
don’t need to spend any money on a 
periscope. .
If you are skilled you have self confi­
dence: if you have self confidence press 
on to success. _  ■
Lots of men never-get anywhere be­
cause, they spend all their lives trying 
to trade places. _ _ _  ♦
Life could be made-a great deal 
happier if memory could be put under 
perfect control. m -
Alternate labor and rest, judiciously 
used, enable the wise worker to endure' 
mucb and go far.
Never tell a man you have a cold. It 
only gives him an opportunity to offer 
a cure. Safety first
When a man misses the road to suc­
cess he usually insists that some one 
changed the gnldepoSts.
Mexico has about everything that 
could serve for complicate its affairs ex­
cept an energetic peace movement
Current Comment.
flyWhat’s become of the swat the 
campaign?—Detroit Free Frets.
Flour prices continue to rise and fall, 
but they rise considerably farther than 
they fall,—Chicago News.
Control of 861 per cent of the world’s 
electrical Industry Should keep the 
Dnlted States a live wire.—Wall Street 
Journal
The Mexican Constitution, being very' 
much like that of tile United States, la 
a right good constitution, but nobody 
In Mexico appears to know how to use 
it.—Philadelphia Press.
President Lowell of Harvard says 
that a man la at his zenith, mentally 
and physically, at twenty-three. 
Strange, then, Is It not, that the 
world’s heavy work is done by men 
closer to fifty than to twenty-five?— 
New York Sun*
Gradual Advance In Artillery* '
The greatest Change in artillery 
came about the time of our Civil war, 
when the rifled gun was brought out. 
It Increased the range And power, At 
* later period the gun carriages were 
Improved, So that the recoil was ab­
sorbed Instead of being allowed to 
throw the gun back after each dis­
charge. Sines 1860 constant Improve­
ments have been made until the pres­
ent efficient artillery has been pro­
duced.
•t®# your bad bream with tit. 
teMM* Tahlikti '
PICTURESQUE AMERICA.
Seeni® Beauty of This Country Rivals 
the B**t in the Old World.
The American tourist is prone to 
take too patronizing au.atUtnrio to­
ward the sights of iris own country. 
He hesitate.-* to express enthusiasm 
about anything that isn’t stupend­
ous—-that i r ' t  li a class with the 
redwoods, Ki*\ -vu and the Grand 
canyon. But when ho reaches Eu­
rope the guides tell him what he 
ought to like, and he admires even 
the lesser "sights.”
Erom Scotland’s capital he jour­
neys into the “bristling country” of 
the Trossachs, and if lie has never 
seen the highlands of the Hudson 
or the Ozark hills of Missouri a 
Arkansas he will say ag %  “N ot!, 
inglike this in America 1” *
TTtter nonsense! Many an Ozaric 
glen matches anything in Scotland 
for wildness and beauty, and there 
are .scenes along the-Hudson which 
are enough like the Scotch lake 
Country to puss as twin sisters. The 
reason why every one has hoard of 
Invcranaid and nobody knows about 
Hahatonka (a place far more won­
derful), is because Inveranajd has 
had more publicity.'
What may be even’ more difficult 
to believe,s but it is none the less 
literally*true, is the fact that there 
are stretches of the shore of the 
Missouri river which are as beauti­
ful ns the shores of "lovely Loch 
Aebray.”  : And I would defy the 
most expert to attempt to tell a pic­
ture of Ellen’s isle, made famous by 
Scott’s. "Lady of the Lake,”  from 
snapshots of some of the little is­
lands in the St, Lawrence or the' 
Hudson. „ ^
If you crave the European flavor 
there is plenty of Europe in Amer­
ica'., Bits of -Charleston, Boston and 
New Orleans counterfeit .some1 of 
the old world’s city streets. I  can 
show you a piece of 'Italian hill 
town in Kansas City; a-bit. of old 
France, even to . the windmills," in 
Nantueket island; a German hamlet 
in central Missouri; a glimpse of an 
English country estate in the south 
parks of Chicago. I  could lengthen 
this list to a 'column. —: Charles 
IMielps Cushing in Leslie’s Weekly.
Baseball Truism.
A pitcher may fool some of'the bats* 
men all of the time, and all of the bate-' 
men somp of the time) but now and 
then they get together and knock him 
out of the box. ’
CtawNftsa#* Boris.
During the first fifty years of the 
old A frican navy, itUb-JhlS, the 
mortality of naval officers resulting 
from duels was two-thirds that re­
sulting from naval wars, In the 
eighty-two duels listed by a recent 
Writer thirty-six men were killed, 
all naval officers except three civil­
ians. The per cent of mortality was 22, or five times the mortality of 
the federal army in the civil war.' 
One-half of those not killed in these 
duels were wounded. The large 
number of casualties was undoubt­
edly due to the abort distance be­
tween the combatants, which cus­
tomarily was only ten paces, or 
thirty feet. In a few duels the dis­
tance was even Jess, In the Barron- 
Decatur duel it was ^  1 wenty-four 
feet and only twelve in the Bain- 
bridge-Cochran duel. .
Odd Fishing.
Jt is said that at one time the 
Icelanders taught tame beam to. 
jump into' the sea and catch seals, j 
In China birds do equally well, for 
.at a signal they dive into the lakes 
and bring up large fish , grasped in 
their bills, In' Greece the fisher­
men use branches of pine steeped 
in pitch,.and lighted. The.inhab­
itants of Araorgoe used cypress 
leayed cedar, which, served, when 
lighted, as a lure,; and the Chinese 
fish in the night with white painted 
boards placed in a manner to reflect 
tba rays of the moon Upon the wa­
ter. These attract the fish to the 
boat, when the men oast a large net 
and seldom fail to draw out consid­
erable quantities. Anchovies are 
fished for in a similar manner.
Begins
Saturday, July 17th
Ends
Saturday, July 31st
.With really no hot weather as yet to speak of, 
the need for quick clearing is now more urgent 
than we ever experienced T o meet this con­
dition, there will be no parleying in price, but. 
each department cuts to the very last notch. 
Staple lines— everything goes.
It wili be merchandise for the lowest we ever 
sold— and positively the best you ever bought
Buy Now and Save
Hie Elder & Johnston Co
. (DAYTON’S SHOPPING CENTER)
Prevalence of Cancer.
Cancer amopg men fa found in all 
countries where a close search for It 
has been instituted, The frequency 
with which it occurs differs, however, 
very much among people-living .under , 
the ordinary cohditlons' of present civ­
ilization in Europe and America and 
among races or nations' living under 
more primitive conditions, especially 
in Africa and Asia-
G E T  O  U R P R IG E S O N  P R IN T IN G  '2 C X
Scholarship.
Being scholarly Is almost tanta­
mount to being liberal. It means-liv­
ing in one’s generation, feeling, its Im­
pulses, loving Its'devotion to knowb 
edge and the Search for truth, and 
having faith In humanity and liberty 
of both thought .and actlon.-T-Ex- 
change.- - . -
To Cine a CoM in Ome Day
T d n  L a x a t i v e  B r o n a o Q t t & i n c  t a u t a .  e v e r y
S w i s M h a k ia iio a ie fK lI a — • T U s  sigOatora, V '  MX&r&Wt**
esa
W.
JI
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The Savings are Yours
How, soon can yon get hero? The sooner you come the better for yeu, Here’s a chance when you men and boys who like good Clothes and 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps can make a substantial saving,
This is not a “Frantio money raising scheme.” Just our Jfegular July Clearance. The only difference is you are buying Summer wear­
able* at AUGUST PRICES. *
The interest here.i* in the quality. At regular prices there are no better merchandise, non* more. economical, none better, for the tame 
price. Now the values are the earn*. But the regular Prices .are awfully reduced. Our store is brimful of seasonable* wearables—and offered 
to you at a clean reduction. When you see the quality you will be satisfied- -
Shirts
For Men at July 
Clearance
|1.«0 Silk Bosom and Cuffs 
Madras body to match. Priced 
abHflo.
One lot of 200 dozen 10c Percale 
•hlrts, military collar attached 
Priced at 29c.
76c and *1.00 Sblrta, Negligee 
and Pleats, stiff cuffs; a small 
radge of patterns. Priced at tto.
Shirts
Shlrte—Silk Bosom and Silk 
Guffs, with Soisette body to 
match, nobby patterns; $1.60 and 
$2,00 values. Priced at $1.28.
$1.00 and $1.60 Shirts, collars 
attached and detached. Soft cuffs; 
a wide range of patterns and of 
the finest fabric, Won’t last 
long at this price, 76o.
Boys’ Shirts
Boys’ Shirts—Military collar 
Attached er detached, plain blue 
and fancies, 80o«
Boys’ Spott Shirts and Waists, 
fancies and white, July Clearance 
price, 48c.
201. Men’s Straws Underwearere now being offered at the prices you've been 
waiting for, Are you ready?
$7.80 Hat*...... ..........$6.68
$6-80 Mats. $4.08
$600 B it*___ _____,.$4.46
$4.00 Hats „— ..........$4.8$
$4,60 H ate,,,,,... ,W,,,$S.46
$4.00'Hat*,,......— $2.06
Can’ t M ention Every Bargain 
We H a v e >  Offer 
You know what
Hart Schaffner & Marx and Frat 
Clothes Are!
Just five your attention to these reductlons-then 
come. Fancies, Bine and Black for big or little 
men, tall er short.
N ow  is Your Time .
$28.00Suit* a t,,.....$10.08
$26.00 Suits a t,,,....$10.68
$23.60 Suits At.........$17.46
$20.00 Suits at $14.08
$18.00 Suits at..... ,,$18.46
$16.00 Suits at.........$11.26
$12.60 Suits a t , , .....$0.48
$1.00 Suits a t ,,,,......$7.46
You W ill Buy I f Y ou  Gome 
Don’t Stay Away
Children's Strawand 
Wash Hats at July 
Clearance
$L60 Hat*............... $L00
$1.00 Hats  .......... .76c
80c Hat*
Oft* lot « f 6*4 MMn .Mb
W ash Suits
for the little folk* al­
most given away. You 
’can practice economy 
now if you want to.
The best that can be produced are now Belling at 
these ridioulous prices just when you need one.
Hate...............$1.46
Hats .... .,,,.06c
Hats.......... ........ 76c
$8.60 Hate,,,,....
$8.00 Hats..........
$2.60 Hats..... ....
We Can’ t Reduce Contract 
Articles
Perfection Clothes for Boys at July 
Prices Clearance
should be of much Interest to you. Parents, we 
know the reductions are right and worthy of your 
consideration. Now is the time—today.
.$7.60 $6 00 Suits a t , , , . ....$8.76
.$8.88 $4 60 Suits at.....
.$6.88 $4 00 Suits at.....
.$4,88 $8 60 Suits at....
.$4.60 $3 00 Suits
10 Per Cent Off on Blue Serge
Bargains For Those W ho  
W ant Quality ,
Loti of Rain Coming 
Get a Coat
Men’s Trounrs at July 
Clearance
$1.60 Trousers.... ......$1.10
$2.00 Trousers;.........$1.69
$2.60 Trousers......... $i.«8
$8.00 Trousers,.... ,,,$2.10
$2.60 Trousers $2.69
$4.00 Trousers... ..... .$2,06
$8.e0-$6.00 Tali Slipons 
and Rubberised Rain­
coats. ff lekrane* price-
$ 2.50
For Men and Boys at 
/ July Clearance
$2.00 quality...........................$1.60
$1.40 quality.................... :.....$1.16
$1^ 26 quality.,... ...........   88c
$1.00 quality.... .................   70s
76c quality.......................   08
60c quality...... ....................   42c
24cquality..............     lflo
Neckwear
100 dozen assorted- 60c Silk 
Four-in hands. July prloe, 2&c.
26o Neckwear, lOo*
A Suspender Snap
60c kind, 86c 
25c Jluspehders, 16c.
10 Per Cent off on all Bathing 
Suits.
H Hose at Clearance Price. 
86e Silk Plaited, 6 pair* for $1.00. 
White and all colors.
This is the thne to buy a 16o 
Hose for 10c.
100 Handkerchiefs, the bent 
yet, for 7o.
26c Lisle' } i  Hose, all color*, 18c 
60C Work Shirts, 89o.
Surprise Store
W *  Blwe $ . k H . O ft e n  Stam ps Strauss and HUb a «-3 tl l a s t  Th ird  S t ., 0 a y t * » , Ohio.
Vi
I ,
R o u e e w tfe ’ e  
CltnelT Ope
A D4*t. * •
Often fear dietary reasons «e well &• 
esjMaa* t’ie meet allowance must b* 
out down.''
»ub#ttfcute* which lead variety and 
POikmwn the #au» energy predncfog 
qualifcte* are the folk)wing: Whole 
wheat floor, dried beaus, pea#, lentils, 
peanuts, walnut#, pecan#, peanut but­
ter, oatmeal, cracked wheat, whole 
wheat, cheese, egg#, butter, cream, 
nitre oil, milk, macaroni and rice. 
These are a few of the many food# 
which, singly or in combination, make 
a wholesome diet.
Dried fruits and nut# are valuable 
foods aa well as the fresh fruits, which 
are Indispensable In a well balanced 
'dle,t ■■.,'■■ ■ ‘
Whole wheat, If soaked overnight, 
then cooked Jong ur.d slowly, makes, 
with thin cream or rich milk, a meal 
of ltaelfe Beane, pea# and lentil# 
should be soaked, then cooked Jn wa­
ter and softened by a pinch of soda, 
Bice Croquettes With Grated Cheese, 
-^Cook a Cupful of rice In two and a 
half cupfuls o f milk, with a teaspoon- 
fid. of salt, until tender,; adding more 
milk If needed. fScason with two ta- 
btespoonfuls of butter, a da#b of papri­
ka and mix with two beaten egg yolks, 
then chill, When cold and stiffened 
mold lnt6 cones, balls or cylinder 
form#, dip in crumbs, then la egg 
white and In crumbs again. Brown 
In hot fat and serve with grated fihees'e, 
Cheese Sauce,—Take three, table- 
spoonfuls of butter, add four .of flour 
when the butter Is bubbling hot, mix 
well, add alialf teaspoonfUJ of salt, a 
few'dashes of paprika, one and a half 
cupfuls* of milk pud a cupful of chop­
ped cheese. Cook the sauce well be­
fore, adding the cheese and serve .as; 
soon as It Is melted.
Cheese Savory.—Prepara some thin 
slices-of toast- Cover each slice with 
one-half Inch pieces'of good flavored 
. cheese. Lay In a baking pan and place 
an egg carefully In the center of each 
piece. Bake in a hot oven until the 
eggs are set. ' Sertsoii with salt and a
dash of lyaprikaon each.
Parsnip tSotpieites.—These are es­
pecially well liked, those who are 
fpnd of parsnips', Cut the parsnips la 
halve? ind cook until tender, remove 
the- skins and any tough portion and 
mash until perfectly smooth, and but­
ter, pepper, suit and set aside to cool, 
Wheh cool enough to handle mold Into 
balls, .'drp lit crumbs, and egg, then 
ertimbs again and fry a deep brown. 
Use as a gafnlsh for a roast .
1 Indian Loaf Cake, *
■ mix' a teacupful of powdered white 
sugar with a quart of rich milk and 
cut up In the milk two ounces of but­
ter, adding a saltspooiifui of salt,. Put' 
this mixture Into a coveted pan or 
" let and set It on the Are till It Is
M& :• J 8 iit as a n ®  ^SloSr. Ihdtarf 
BQeal (previously sifted) as will make 
It of the consistency- of thick boiled 
mush. Beat the Whole.vety hard for 
a quarter of an hour, and .then set it 
away td cool. While It Is cooling beat 
three, eggs' very UgHt and stir-'them 
gradually Into the mixture When it is 
about as warm as new milk. Add a 
teacupful of goad Btrong yeast or .one 
..compressed yeast cake dissolved in the 
liquid and heat the whole another 
quarter of an hour, for much of the 
goodness pf.tbla cake depends on Its 
bring long and well beaten. Then
bhM la titt ceniw. It mast be will 
butter#*! «* Iftfliart mttl leapt to *tVSk 
1st tb* mixture and set In a warn 
place to rise fear about four hour#. 
Then Uk*it two hour# in a modem la 
oven. Wbs» dons tun* it out-with the 
broad surface downward and send to 
the table hot and whole. Out late 
slice# and eat with butter.
Drop Hermits.
Cream one half cupful of butter? mid 
one and one-half cupfuls of brown sug­
ar and cream; now add two egg#; beat 
In one at a time until very light; rift 
three and one-half cupful* of bread 
flour with two heaping teaspoonfuia of 
baking jwwder and one-half teaspoon­
ful of soda (want) several time#; alter­
nate with one and one-half cupful# of 
milk to first mixture. Flour two cup­
fuls of raisins (the seedless are best). 
Beat all together five minute# and drop 
on flat buttered biscuit tins and bake 
in hot oven until a nice brown, if 
butler is lightly salted put in a pinch 
of salt ” ■
Russian .Sauce.
Yolk# of two eggs mixed with o,ne 
teaspoonful. of dry mustard, same 
amount of sugar and salt and a dash 
of cayepne pepper. When this Is thor­
oughly mixed add one-half cupful of 
olive oil and either lemon juice or 
vinegar to taste. To-thls may be add­
ed on® teaspoonful of chopped pimen­
to and two of chill sauce. In making 
rub the Inside of bowl with garlic or 
oulon before making the dressing.
Eggs Virginia.
Butter a deep baking dish. Break in 
as many eggs as needed,, allowing two 
for each person to be served,. Season 
lightly with salt, cover with a thick 
layer of coarse breadcrumbs, dot thick­
ly with tiny squares of bacon. Sprinkle 
with a little finely minced parsley; add 
a light dayer of the breadcrumbs, sea­
son Very lightly with salt, dot With 
more bacon and bake In a moderate 
oven for ten minutes.
When the House Takes Fire.
Used, early, a glass of water has 
more value than a fil’d brigade.  ^I f 
the amount of water at hand is lim­
ited it should he throwirhy handfuls 
rather than in a 'single dash. A 
bucket of water nn.d a broom ‘ to 
sprinkle it constitute a good ex­
tinguisher for a starting fire. Don’t 
throw" water at the blaze-—much 
less at the smoke—hut upon the 
material - from which ' the blaze 
comes. A coat, a rug, a bed cover, 
or a feW pounds o f flour cap. be used 
ter smother a small blaze, and a 
feather bed Will cboke li quite rai 
pacious fire.—Exchange.
Ruling Habit.
‘ ‘My dear" remarked Professor*’ 
Blake’s wife, as-kb qamc downstairs 
dressed to escort her to tho theater, 
‘T don’t like the tie you have op. I  ,, 
wish you would change to a Hack 
one.”' ’ The professor wont upstairs 
to make the suggested change- After 
many minutes of impatient waiting, 
Ms wife followed. His tie removed; 
the profewOT had «b$g3£twlfefle<  ^
'continued the undressing process, 
and as his wife entered he climbed 
placidly' into bed, —  Hew York 
Times. 'V
It Makes a Difference.
Little ."Willie—“Say, pa, what Is 
business courtesy?" . Pa—“There are 
two kinds ot business 'courtesy, my 
son.. One is the kind extended to 
people who pay cash, and the other 
is extended to people who don’t ”- 
Stray Stories, . /
Galloway & Cherry
II E .  M a in 'S t ., X e n ia , 0 .
Headquarters for-Reliable
Carpels, Regs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xmm’s Exdanm Carpet and Drapary House
v
‘T h e  
fe iit fe r a *  
R a iix T
It take* food paint to please the 
practical, conscientious painter. He 
knows his foeceft depends upon the 
quality of his paint, lhat’s why so 
Ihflistcmany painters on using
Hanna’s
Green Seal Paint
They know It is dnr*ble—“Mads-to- 
wear." Twenty-five years of knowing 
how* b*cJ« orery can. Give it a trial.
Sold by
St l lA b  1 I n w  HfvUbi
'F r a s e r 's 1
Of S u m m e r F o o tw e a r
.   ' - -r i'*’*             r - r  1 . --- r- " ------- | v-t ■■■■ _ , -  nr[^ f'.TT-r.rn - ■
Tj'OR %6 Y E A R S  we have sold high grade Shoes t© the people of Xenia and Greene 
A County. Our reputation for good Footwear is established beyond question. The 
mere announcement of our C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  is an important event to careful 
buyers. LOOK O V E R  T H IS L I S T  OF BARGAIN S!
WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, In colors
at.....-........ ......... ................ ............ ..... ................ I 9 C
TENNIS OXFORDS
lu all ................... ..... .......... t..,...#,.....
WOMAN’S WHITE G ANVAR HIGH SHOES 
with wide toe and low heel..,.,.,........................................ .
Slots of ARM3MRONG SELBY PUMPSf 
worth $4,00 and $4.50
I  lot of BLACK SATIN PUMPS 
worth $3.00.................. ............... .
80 pair* of PUMPS in small sizes
i lot of Co l o n ia l s , this season’s goods
worth $3.00
ARMSTRONG PNMPB, worth 
$5.00
FRAZER’S PATENT AND DULL PUMPS 
worth $4.00................. ..................
'49c 
8 5 c  
$ 1 - 9 5
.....9 5 c
, 2 4 c  
$ *•9 5
... $3.85
....... ......$ 3 . 1 5
FRAZER’S PATENT AND DULL PUMPS /CC
wottb $3.50 ... ...I.....,......,,..,.,,,,,,’, .... ,......... . i *
FRASER’S PATENT AND DULD PUMPS 
.worth $3.00....i..,......,,,.,.,...,,,
FRAZER’S PATENT AND DULL STRAPS 
Worth $3.60,,..
DULD PU PS < $ 2  3 «?
_ _ $2-65
$ 2 .3 5
$ 1 .6 0
FRAZER’S PATENT ARD DULD STRAPS ;  ,
MISSES ONE AND TWO STRAPS, in patent and white . 
oanras, size# II t* *, worth $2.00,....— .,.............. .................. ......... . ......
.E H to R ip ’S ONE AND TWO STRAtS^ih patent and Wbite ' <P t  
oaava» .s iz «* to  11, worth $1.«............................ ...... ............. „,.w.',..,,r i , o u
INFANTS ONE STRAP in kid oud patent 
SlZQH 1 to. 150c and 8 5 c
GROWING GIRLS’ BABY DOLL PUMPf, in patent and dull * T1 Q t  
worth$2,60and $3.00......... ........... ............... ................................ ........ .—
......$ 2 * 8 5
_ .$ 1 .9 5
... . $ 1 - 9 5
MEN’S WHITE «?ANVAS OXFORDS. 
Worth $3.50  ....... ................ ...... ..............
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, 
worth $2.60
MEN'S PALM BEACH OXFORDS, 
worth $2,60
MEN’S TAN OXFORDS, _ f t o  g r j
rubber sole, worth $4,60.... ....... ...................... ....................................—  'P j « v U
MEN’S 
worth $4.60
I CORN CURE OXFORDS in black and tan
’i>5 .................................... .......... ;>■ .
HANAN’S OXFORDS in tan and patent 
worth $0.00.... ................................. ............
MEN’S $3,00 OXFORDS *- $2 ,4 5
MEN’S TAN TROT MOGS, e ’- . F
worth $ 2 ,6 0 '................................................... ;........... .................... ;.......... /  J
BOYS’ TAN TROT MOOT, ' " < t2  2 ^
BOYS’ PATENT BUTTON OXFORDS,
Worth $2.60........................ .............................. * $ 1 , 9 6
60 pairs of MEN’S ENGLISH SHOES in tan and black,- . , <PQ. -  fc
worth $6—11)1# ik quo Of the best ba-i gains in the t-ale........ ...........................„HPk!'*T  •
During this Sale all of o u r  M en's Solid All Leather 
Work Shoes at a Reduction of 5 0 c  Per Pair
TERMS OF THIS SALE GASH
Sale Starts Friday Morning, July 16th
Frazer’s Shoe Store
17 East Main Street, Xenia For 16 Years the Leader
1839 1915
Jtf] ;''*J
SEVENTY-SIXTH
ANNUAL FAIR
-:-OF TH E-:-
GREENE COUNTY
Agricultural Society •
;■ .'ST ’ TO BE HELD AT
/ XILNIA, OHIO
m ' v . '
AUGUST 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1915
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
T h is
S u m m e r -
Recreation advantages of Cool Lake Resorts.are o f , 
unusu ai charm. Hotel, cottage and campingfacilities to 
St every purse. Convenient Overnight Through Train 
Service and Low Fares via Pennsylvania-G. R. & I. Route.
••HicmoAN m  smussf*, 4***fa* jhi* v a t  b B
a s s North
M i c r n g a n
FARE $ 3 2 2  feDAILY BETWEEN 
“  CLEVELAND &
v BU FFALO
-i*■ .mi   ..........
_______ _____ ' Tho Great Ship “SEEANDBEE’’-
the world. Elet-pta*
‘•CITY OP Suk’’ ——  3 MeyhlOeentfitooMW. ~ •’CITY OF BUFFALO"
CLEVEjLAND~Daily,fi^»yW1st to Dec. Jst~BUFFALO
- * flUl’.M. . tefctoBnffoh * • *>wa ('lev^rndArtit«XlniT«!»
Knffat« t<* W wbW o?i mtd M m hotan, B.ftwod Write-
3 “
y^ jifl
T H E  M O ST SE N SA TIO N A L ANNOUNCEM ENT EVER M AD E IN XE N IA ’S  H ISTORY
A. MOSERB ig lot of shoes go at - Children’s
Big lot o f Children’s and 
Misses’ Slippers, values up 
to $1.76, go at
I 9 C
Big lot of WbmenV 
Oxfords, valuos up to 
$8.60, will go at
3 9 C
B ig lot o f  Women’s 
Plain toe and Tip, Rubber 
heel Juliets wHlgo at
79c
Big lot o f  Women’s 
Shoes and Oxfords, val­
ues up to $4.00, will go at
S H O E  M A N
' . 1 0  SO U TH  D ETR O IT S T R E E T , X EN IA , OHIO
Will place his BIG $20,060 SH O E STO CK  on sale-lock, stock and box-entire and 
complete for ten days, to be sold at any old price*-two to four pairs of shoes at the price of 
one pair, * ' * - ■ '
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, AT 9 A. M.
The most Extraordinary Bargain Shoe Sale ever pulled off in Greene County.opened Wednesday,’ ' Without limit A. Moser* the Shoe 
Man, is turning his entire stock loose for tendays, no reserve, to  go for whatever it will bringto raise cash quick, regardless of cost, loss or value, 
The mightiest undertaking ever attempted; $20,000 worth o f high-grade Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers, Rubbers and Boots thr< wn on the market 
'to be forced into the homes of Cedarville citizens and the people o f Greene Counry at any price it will bring. So hop the first traction, train,, 
electric car, wagon, huto, horse, mule or anything that will get you here the first morning. B iing along your bags, satchels, suit cases or any­
thing that, will carry from  five to a dozen pairs and he sure to know the sizes for the f  mily, for In many instances . . .
ONE DOLLAR WILL DO THE W ORK OF FOUR DOLLARS
Big lot o f  Men’s House 
Slippers will go at
9 7 c
Big lot o f Children’s 
Barefoot-Sendals. will go at
39c
y o u  A L L  K N O W
Mosers Shoe Store lias tUe reputation of selling good# 
shoes cheap—and you all know the class ot footwear 
he has always handled, his reputation for tselliiig 
only honest high-grade Shoes is known far and near 
and now that.it is all to go at were fractions of its 
real value it makes it all the wore wonderful.
Blglot of up-to-dato Ojctords, value, 
up to $1,60, will go at-.H....... $2.69
Big lot Men’s Dnclc Vamp Rubber Boots. St.ocr
Urado go'now, at...      — .... .......
Big lot of Childrens Slides, values up to $1 o-f, go
00c
Big lot of Ladies Oxfords values up to $6.D0, will go
. at, ...... ff   i . (0
Big lot Ladies Oxfords and Shoes, value ujptu $5.00, ' 
, Will |p»
Big lot of Children’s and Misses’ ' High and Low 
Shoos and Slippers both black and A  I-* 
white, value $1.00 to $2,00' go at..-.,...... ......
M ER C H A N T S
in town or surrounding oomibry wishing to buy any 
ptirton of tills stock can arrange by telephone for an 
appointment outside of the regular business hours. 
Tbe &tock must go <iuick, it makes no difference who 
gets it. • . ■ . .
Big lot ot Cliil (Iron’s and Misses’ High aud Low' 
Shoes* black, and, white,’values $1.35 a a
to $B.0i> go at.... ................. ....... ................ V O C
39c
One lot Men’s ShQe* and 
Oxfords’, $3.00 to  $4,60 
grades go at
9 8 c  ,
Big lot of Men’s $hoes 
will go at
$1.49
. . Big,lot . o f  Man’s Shoes - 
and Oxfords, value up . to 
$4.50, will go at *
$ 1 .6 9
■ Big lot of Men’s Work 
Shoes $2.50 .to '$3.00 val­
ues will gq at
$1.89
Big lot Misses’ - and 
Children’s Barefoot San­
dals /  •. •
39c
I
ie SOUTH D ETR O IT S T R E E T X E N IA , OHIO
Schmidt’s * Groceries
These tw o term s have been used together for so  m any years in  Xenia, 
that y ou  can ’ t think o f H. E . Schm idt’ s Store w ithout thinking o f Groceries. 
T h en , too, 4for variety; quality and price Schm idt’s has alw ays been 
the leader. . ‘ ,
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
b r e a d ;
10c56 loaves^  of Bread for
Floilf is high bud we still soil 
' at the old price,
Tomatoes, per can'................9c
Corn, per can..... ,*»*»» .............do
Lenox soap, $bars for........-lOe
Ivory Soap, per bar..........
Not over 5 bars to a-customer
Fresh Fruit
► '
Fre3h Bad delicious 
Fruits, Strawberries, 
Cucumbers, Radishes 
and Onions
C ontract Now  andGet a
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dinner Set
FR E E  for $50.00 in trade 
Don’ t fail to select from 
the samples what you 
want when our men call 
on you. . ..»
H O M E  G R O W N  E A T IN G
POTATOES
39c a Bushel
Good, mealy and d r y -F r e e  from  
Sprouts
Mason’s Quart Fruit Jars
Per 
B ozen4 8 c p"
H. E. Schm idt & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South ^ Detroit Street, ' . Xenia, Ohio.
!S$*SttSiBssee
GERMAN CLAIM 
IS CHALLENGED
Legal Poinis fiaissii luSfafement 
on Nebraskan Affair.
Yv’caliinptoit, July* 1fi.—(lormany a»I- 
liittf'd rcajionu:biliiy fot'. torpedoing' 
nt tkn Htiwuiiau-Aiiieiican liner Nfe> 
brauhan o i i  the Iilch const ’ several 
wcel.c eno. la a rnaat'nmdum stint 
Ambascudor (Icruvu irom the Oerruan 
foreign olik e, it y;u» announced at tlu, 
state department, Sincere regret is 
oxpresaf’rt and the German govern­
ment offers to mni'.e eonuiensntiou. 
Tho note assures tec Vnited States 
tliat the attack "was not meant for 
the American flag, hut la to bo -eon 
cldered ail unfortunate Incident.”
Although ofliela’a were pleased l>y 
Germany's admicsit, of IfahiHty and 
expre-esion of regret lor tins attack by 
a German submarine on the Nebras­
kan, they decided lcyai points raised 
by the incident would inquire dispatch 
of a note on tho subject further to 
Conserve American rights in tlife war 
rone.
Legal officers of the American gov­
ernment who examined the Gcruu.n 
memorandum pointed out that tn 
many respeeta tue case rcsemtdedthat, 
of the William P. Krve‘ an American 
skip Bank by tho I»rUm Lltcl Pricdvlcli. 
Th both cases the tkriuan junerijmcnt 
has! expressed regret at the occur­
rence and' offered to compensate 
American eitisenji tot losses sustained, 
but the action of thn German com- 
matiders ban been declared jnstitied 
under t«c circumstances. To admit 
this, officials here nays, would osta'n-, 
Hsh a dangerous precedent.
Germany, in the Frye case, contends 
that it was a fair inference from tho 
language of • * Prussian-Atneriean 
treaty of .1828 that an American ship 
■carrying eimtrahr.nl could bo d*> 
strayed if there wa*i no*other -way to 
stop tho transportation of tho contra­
band. The failed States vigorously 
objects to this construction of the 
treaty, nrut in the case of tho Ncbraf?- 
.fcan probably will place, on record its 
‘ view that the attack, even though pay­
ment is assured and ’ regrets os* 
pressed, nevertheless was An Ule;ul 
act under International law and treaty 
relations hetyween the United States 
and Gernmtiy,
OWeiel'i pi*■*< the view that the cash 
of the Xebs’i-sPan moves conelmiivcly 
that a nvHhitntmsft must bo vi.dtcd 
in order to determine Its nationality 
and tho ebawter of its cargo before 
belmt attacked.
The Edward Wren Co. I
Prevails
Stock Reducing Time is Now
At Handr , • * * * 'NSfc ■ . , ■ -■ 1 1
And to this end Saturday at The Big Store is to W itness Some
Marvelous Values. ' . ■ :
B U Y E R S  IN S T R U C T E D  T O  R E D U C E  S T O C K  T O  T H E  V E R Y  M IN IM U M
And this always means that costs are "entirely lost sight of and that prices 
are slashed to the qu ck. .
F R O M  NOW  O N  T O  A U G U S T  I, T H E R E  W I L L  B E  A F R A N T IC  E F F O R T  
T O  G E T  R ID  O F  S U M M E R  M E R C H A N D IS E
Already the world has gone down the line to clear the decks for the Fall and, 
while lack of space doe» not allow tis +o enumerate tho many ■ Wonderful oppor­
tunities for thrift which the B ig Store will afford during the balance of this 
month, we will ilm ply sum it all up in one assertion. .
T H E  L I K E  O F  IT  H A S  S E L D O M  I F  E V E R  B E E N  W IT N E S S E D
,Mention must be made, however o£ two or three exceptionally attractive 
Offerings for Saturday. »
FO R  *iH E  W O M E N :— A  sale of summer dresses, Samples. Nearly 500. of them 
Fresh from New York. Clean, perfect charming Dresses, the lew cost o f -which 
will astonish you. ' - ’
F O R  E V E R Y B O D Y :—A sale of hosiery never equaled in this city. Good socks 
for Men, and hosiery for Women and Children as low as 4 cents the*pair. 
Plenty of them too—8400 pairs.
F O R  T H E  M E N :—Our Men’s Store is literally teeming with unusual values. 
Just as good a suit as anyone would wish to wear for $13,75. Great values in 
Boys' wear.Q „ <
At the Dress Goods Counter, in the household furnishing department, in 
Hugs and Carpets, in Furniture, in Draperies, Undermuslins, in fact in every 
Department of the Big Store— 40 stores in one— There is opportunity galore for 
saving.
MtaMin
Free W all Paper
LISI'RN TO T H IS :-‘All this month wa nro going to gives th# coiling' papat free "with.arcry 
eidtiwall ami border purcliamL You choone not. from a anmtl aasoritnent, on iho confrary. ono 
uMpmoiit last wook contained m arly 14,000rulli*. You Reject.tho paper—Wa giva you tho calling 
FREE.
wu4.ii
Vss
W E  R E F U N D  Y O U R  F A R E
iiiaiiwMMiaitiiiiiWgiiiiM^
-ifz, was,;. MMWWpt. w , ’iwwwnr astr'i^ -n^ attABW'Ws «•*"***«•• w nnwwer ,^ -^ii^Ttt.mwpwilwnes jr —j.; Q98SS5SSSS52
m y  i l»r», $Hi>a
4»fcp ta sawM •* t« 'pa*y <•*■ w»«
MfMppt* •
* * t a | t f t r « k  f . i
 ^ if
**HSjtfur# mbmertiin* work 
*■ i» fch.» fljmhtfatn XJnsloa vlll be re- 
■** **u§^lfa 0*t»b*x.
D « you *v*#1ifebm4VmriMiHog et 
*JPr*»l>3rttTyf Pmbyttry for 
*• 1 1 1* ttr«t tin* jrttn wall
“  moot with «i lu Bopfcembor.
Ut. Howard Best#* ha* been 
jf oafferins ft»m a wound in hlt ioofc
* lomohed by * pitchfork,
Mr, Georg# Britton wakes Jbu| 
il’ltl# improvement, he 1# *1 th# 
laon* efbts d»u#kt#tj Mr*. Boberfc
tber of the church 1** 
tb# miaieter}: ft i» 
your ehureh a* muoh m  it i* %h# 
piwtor’*obutob;both*llk#r*»'pon*j- 
; blefeittaBUce###, '
W sttU ft by her
* tooth*? eubortaineh tb* younger *et 
“* in ObiNii^ giefefctioa very hebpitbblJ
i .
JSver yipemi: 
m & fow 'iritb'
■’’*1
* Iw^ujMwIny afternooto gt » . birth- 
Dr.ta* M «, ^ l^ h V  w«r# call-
4day party.
#  tag at th* hotd*”?of-Mr. and Mr**
*  T fa . Tlaompaonlart^Oiday.
TbMormpn la*t ftafcbbth by re­
quest, was on the “ MiHeoniunu” 
Th* .pastor grpseatedboth view* he
:J\
a
.I - Th* Woman'* M in N aW -W etp  
meet* Wednesday at th* homo of 
’ 4'M r*.JAlborfc Ferg;u*oh,Wis«es Catrie 
’  ^ Bife and Dorothy1 Soiling are the, 
^.ttadfr*.; * ' „ ■
• Mr. William Hook has returnee 
hotoeirom hid'-Tiait ujMstatei’ 5H<
‘ t report* a fln* time..
Mr*. Jennie # . Bitchi* Iptfc la*t 
Jlaturday for Bellevlll*, Ohio, where 
: .  »h* wa* agueat in the honte ef Rev.
' J. 1<- Kitenie, pastor of the Prosby- 
•erlah.chureh,' - >T »*■*% , “ * 4 4 \  **fi - * 1 4f
Dr. and Mr*. Bltehi* left Belle- 
, ' * will*. OhW, last Tuesday -for Korfc- 
r  riifht, Wow Yptkf where they will
* John «r%.and4fmaly, ^ *h*n# by 
the Bible «oh*ol at H*tf. Concord,, 
| Ohio, rtaabiar boot* about Au«u*t.
ib.
Mr*. J. B. Blf* wa* removed to
lay
:M%''iitrr**®df_ittKfliy'atihi*
, * o . , ■
• ^ o f theWaiT*n^lfef3|rm Association* 
i! leader of tita preseht day natlon- 
; Wide crusade agalMt th# #*lls of
* Mormonism, Wtateaman editor
p|»ti ' • ' • ^ *“1*Is i^ eatohbr-and platfonn ifdsfnrgav# k maaterlyaddress ittth# CUften, tJ. 
P.ehdrch lairfclabbath evening.
The Christlatt TJiiiim will conduct *1 a service neat Sabbath morning in 
the absence of th*. r'‘ 1 “  ~
V!
ent gation
totii. The 
rdially in-
vited to attend*'this'‘meeting, sue 
^ theme will he “ What Clmstanity 
' has don* for th* world,**.
. WHY BB A OHISTIAIT?
1, Ghrlst died t# tart men.
4^’ Christ i* afaltddJtntir' abl# to 
; sav# all who com* to him,
4. There is no other way *f 
* *j||rij[tiQn. ■ ~-r ■ - ■ ~ t ;
4. ‘ Being endowed with mind and 
V wUhttisp^Wibm for ^ everyone to
*  believe.
«. ' BeUev* en th* Lord . Jesus
* D ^t'ipd^*r«iaiirh*'fay#d .:
4. To h#^with th*Xord‘s work.
dadki aSStia flna «mdlti»n and will 
be sold a price to mots quiek as I  
Bare a* uss for same, Just th* 
thing if yott= af* id hied of a stare 
treat. .
«rM.Htd«wbJ.
; FARMERS
;W i» year plea*# return grain 
bags and tarpaulins. Wa wa*d 
them far uaa in tha taming 
thraahing baaaan than wa will 
lash tham ta yau far dna'thar 
ybar*
. Karr t  Hasting ttraa.
fii
■ 'll
W hM  t W M <
, ; n a j N t  t r o s b W .w it b u ■ 
Mat whnNtar tvdW tim tyr*
apw» y W,ww •
KaSrco ta Preve disaan Is Dog. 
fMwentiy dogs and oat* awaken mm** who aw* it Hmcsr. Dbase* 
of lira, for instenca, instinct would 
tail th* animal to get put of daneW at 
‘ daub, m  fm tbk' m m 'U it 
wlaa, lastinot should MU *»tWf to 
b**psww from dangarous w«t«ni, hut 
be ib^e* eut boldly wb#a. Mk m  mm friand is in danger of drowning.
t -M«taH|i far Ha#t»*
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; ? v We hav^ t<® jyou in previous announcements that SUBURBAN DAY was going to he somethingT
. 1
- ......... „ -  _  ..._______v _____ -i get goods m JJayton tnat you can't get at home* i^ ou know
; also that the prices in Dayton, stores will usually save you far more than the cost of the trip to 
Dayton, You know these things, but still you don't come to Dayton as often as you'shduld. *' ■ •
’ ‘ Th* Davton .tore* who di«iavih« ' The fare tOpDayton doesn't amount to a lot, but it IS an item, Eqr WEDNESDAY, JULY.21st, 
■ we eut these fa r e s , many o f  theta nearly in two. . ,
^ k r t  v i
f d |n their advertising are the store# will pay you beet tcC trade with. 
There aro over forty such afore*,'’ 
WATCH.
'• ’ X r" m g ou t o :on
r
* t ,\ y  , t V* , V
BECAUSE Clearance Sales are on in nearly all the stores,
res af- 
ihtcfr
.-■tll?l3lA4K£f7. th® merchandise selections in iD ay ton sto
■ a f i v A l l o i f  ford yotf advantages that are tfeinendoilsly
. estihg.
you can see. your friends in 
/0ayton and buy the things you 
need on the same trip.
BECAUSE you can go .to Dayton’s theaters: and amusement 
parks—see new people, places and things,
BECAUSE you’ll enjoy the outing and general good time of 
the trip; and you dwe yourself and family such j 
an ohting every once in a while.
Jv A
............ rY;.^
-4 Ml;
l
You’ll Find That the Individual Dayton Merchants
Are laying themselves out to make this day interesting to you^ 
Watch for the advertising o f the stores who display the “  Suit>~ 
T -~ ". case”  or the ‘ ‘ TRUTH-VALUE-SEEVICE” emblems. Go t T 1 
. . the stores who show these emblems in their windows* T'hese
are Dayton's representative and dependable stores.
- K J t h A J L I  1  r lJ b . j K J b J L P U w r i l j
’Iiq4j|p':'TIUip
It matees no digcrenco whether yoq spend tea 
cents or ton dollars while you are in Dayton. yOu 
4  ■ 1 :: Cah get the reduced fare
X \ v  I ■ regardless. ; Fill in the
, • j  ' number of tickets you
' \ *:\ M  ' H \ ' ■ . 'Want (oue .. coupon isA 4
r ii>  / >  < *1
enough) as well as your 
name and address.
*>'*
I W 'V
Si
\ V m *
K'* ■*'*
Read These Round Trip Rates 
and How Te Get Them
G gkkI G oing and Returning July 21st O nly
Yellow Springs 60c Round Trip
Cedarvllie , . , , , . . .  , . . . . ,  J5c  ^ ^
Waynesville «,•«.,« 90c H **
Jamestown , * . . . . . . ,  90c \ ^
’ : ' m ■
’ Simpiy buy your Round Trip ticket a* usual. '  ' "
Write yotir name and address Oh the coupon at right ah$ the num­
ber in your party. . \  ' ' # t ^
Whan In. Dayton present this coupon and the return portion of your 
ticket at the office of this Association,- and ask for E. W . Mantel, Secre- r I 
tary Dayton Retail Trade Promotion Bureau, Greater Dayton Association t| 
Rooms, Second Floor U. B. Building, comer of Fourth and Main Streets, -
-Dayton,' .
Mr. Mantel will refund you the difference between the advertised rate 
and what you pay the railroad company.
Be sure to tear off and fill in the coupon. You MUST present the cou­
pon to get the fare refund. *.
t v
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